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Oct. 8-10 at the Cook Convention Center

themes of the festival will be offered, and

and Civic Plaza downtown. This year's event

the U of M's Benjamin L. Hooks Institute for

is the first time that the 15-year-old festival

Social Change will sponsor a writing contest

has been held outside of Nashville, and the

for Memphis area school children. Several

U of M is helping sponsor it.

other on-campus events are planned,

Peabody a place
for U of M success

performance by Voices of the South, made

tured some 200 authors, editors and pub

up of theatre and dance alumni.

display and sell books at this year's event.
Attendees will be able to hear some

Kaye Gibbons, Alan Lightman, Andrei
Codrescu, Ridley Pearson, Clyde Edgerton
and Jill McCorkle.
"The U of M promotes the creation
is normally held. It will return to Nashville

out about literacy programs and book clubs

efforts so we are proud to be a part of this

in 2005, but Memphis or other Tennessee

from all over the country. The festival will

celebration," says President Shirley Raines.

cities may host it in subsequent years.

include children's authors, musical and the
atrical performances and a food court.

of M communication professor added yet another award for his film Hoxie: The First

Authors expected to attend include

and appreciation of all types of literary

opportunity to have books signed and find

The mantel in David Appleby's home may soon need major reinforcement: the U

including a haiku-writing workshop and a

30,000 visitors to Nashville and has fea

discuss their works. Visitors will have the

MISSION

The University of Memphis is a doctoral degreegranting urban research university committed
to excellence in undergraduate, graduate and
professional education; in the discovery and
dissemination of knowledge; in service to the
metropolitan community, state and nation; and in
the preparation of a diverse student population for
successful careers and meaningful participation in
a global society. The University of Memphis remains
committed to the education of a non-racially
identifiable student body and promotes diversity
and access without regard to race, gender, religion,
national origin, age, disability or veteran status.

Continuing education courses relating to

of America's finest authors read from and

Julie A. Johnson

Linda Bonnin

of Books: A Celebration of the Written Word

lishers. About 90 exhibitors are expected to

INTERIM VICE PRESIDENT
FOR ADVANCEMENT

ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT
FOR MARKETING, COMMUNICATIONS
AND SPECIAL EVENTS

writers who have a U of M connection.

The festival in past years has drawn

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS

U of M booth at the festival will showcase

The Bluff City will host the Southern Festival

The University will play an active role
in the celebration through several events. A

The festival is annually organized

Visit http://www.tn-humanities.org/

by Humanities Tennessee. Nashville was

sfbmain.htm or contact Dr. Barbara Ching at

unable to host the event this year because

901/678-3550 for more information.

of construction at the site where the event

- Blair Dedrick

Stand — this one being a prestigious Peabody Award.
The Peabodys are the oldest honor in electronic media and are considered to be

Signing off

the industry's most coveted prize. The award recognizes distinguished achievement and
meritorious public service by television stations, networks, producing organizations and
individuals.
Hoxie examines the aftermath of a 1955 decision by the school board of a small

Tina Santi Flaherty (BA '61) signed copies of her latest book, What Jackie Taught Us,

Arkansas town to integrate its schools. The film's importance has been recognized by

during an appearance at the U of M's FedEx Institute of Technology in late June. Flaherty's

the Museum of Television and Radio in New York, which recently added it to its perma

book takes a look at the life of Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis. The two lived in the same Fifth

nent collection.

Avenue apartment building in New York City where they became casual acquaintances.

"We've been making documentary films here for more than 25 years, and we've

Flaherty says Onassis "radiated energy," and when she wanted something, "she wouldn't

picked up some significant awards and nominations along the way," Appleby said. "But

take no for an answer." In conjunction with her book, Flaherty created the Lessons in Living

I'm particularly pleased - actually, thrilled — about getting a Peabody. When you're work

Awards and honored U of M President Shirley Raines with the "Knowledge" version of the

ing outside of the industry, as we are, it's even more meaningful to have something

award during the appearance.

you've put so much of your life into recognized as being among the best."

Flaherty won the University's Distinguished Alumni Award in 2000. She has served

With the recent addition of noted film maker Craig Leake to the U of M, the school

as the first female vice president for three of the nation's leading corporations, including

now has two professors with Peabody Awards.

Colgate-Palmolive. She co-hosted the afternoon dance party Big Beat on WMC-TV before
moving to New York in the late 1960s.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Alumni &
Development Office, The University of Memphis,
120 Alumni Center, Memphis, TN 38152-3760.
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FIT gets fitter

A Promise is a promise
The world premiere of an opera writ

U of M opera coach Mark Ensley will

The University is planning to invite

ten by U of M professor John Baur that

conduct the premiere, Albert Pertalion will

members of the King family for the pre

celebrates the life and times of Dr. Martin

serve as producer and New York-based

miere while other local and national civil

Luther King Jr. is scheduled for Oct. 22-23

Keith Grant will direct the piece. U of M

rights leaders will also be asked to attend.

and 29-30 at the Germantown Performing

doctoral student Valetta Brinson will play

For more information about the

Arts Centre. The Promise is expected to

the role of Coretta Scott King while student

premiere and any schedule changes, call

draw not only national — but also interna

Todd Allen and professional baritone Nmon

901/757-7256 or visit www.gpocweb.com.

tional attention when it debuts.

Ford will alternate in the role of MLK.

difficult to get away from my office back
home" because of the latest in technologi
cal advances the U of M now has access to.
But to Collins, that was a good thing.
As a result of software created by

Ethernet from his hotel in Thailand, and "it

Dr. King and to elaborate on what people

was as if I was in my office in Raleigh ... I

already knew about him," said Baur when

had e-mails coming in, videoconferencing,

asked why he wrote the opera. "The project

A $250,000 donation by Nortel Networks Enterprises Solutions to the FedEx Institute of Technol
ogy provides U of M students and researchers the latest in communication technology.

phone calls — you name it. I was able to

had to be done, especially in Memphis.
I was surprised that no one had written
something similar."

conduct business at midnight from Thailand

laptop or personal computer for pure video

be the workforce of the future," said former

as usual."

conferencing. Advantages include increased

FIT administrator Jim Phillips. "Nortel Net

productivity for workers and students and

works is helping us accomplish that goal."

Nortel donated $250,000 in software

King's famous "Letter from the
Birmingham Jail" is a key element of the
opera. King wrote the letter from a jail cell
in Birmingham, Ala., in 1963, and it is one

opera touches on.
Baur is a professor of music at the U

Rob Carter, FedEx Corporation chief

known as Multimedia Communications

the elimination of the need for all col

Server (MCS) 5100 to the FedEx Institute

laborators to use the same communication

information officer, said it is important that

of Technology (FIT) in May. The equipment

means.

the institute do everything it can to "draw

allows a user to communicate by a phone

of several periods in King's life that the

"When we opened, we promised to

businesses, researchers and students

call through a seamless link to a hotel

use the most sophisticated information

together to help drive invention to the next

room, a temporary office, a wireless phone

technology tools available anywhere to fos-

level."

or a pager. The user can even link up via a

of M's Rudi E. Scheidt School of Music. He

years ago.

a recent trip to Thailand, he found it "very

Nortel, Collins was able to plug into the

"I wanted to educate people about

began working earnestly on the opera four

When Nortel Networks Enterprises
Solutions President Malcolm Collins took

John BauKs The Promise debuts this October at the Germantown Performing Arts Centre. The
opera focuses on the life and times of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
University of Memphis alumna

Engineering success

Michelle Smith graduated from the
U of M just one year ago, but that
has not stopped her from making a

U of M biomedical engineering profes

in 1972 by Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis

played an important role in helping to save

sor Robert Malkin has been credited with

and U.S. Sen. Robert Taft Jr., the honor has

the lives of children," Malkin said. "The

vastly improving appalling conditions at

become the Nobel Prize of public service.

equipment we take is equipment the hospi

'03) was chosen as Shelby County

Third World hospitals through his Engineer

About 1,000 Americans are chosen for the

tals can't afford to buy or fix."

"New Teacher of the Year" for 2003-

ing World Health (EWH) Summer Institute

honor each year.

at the U of M. Now he is being recognized
nationally for his efforts.

Malkin founded EWH three years ago

equipment to needy countries. Hundreds

college credit by designing medical equip

Jefferson Award from the American Institute

of pieces of equipment have been sent to

ment that meets the needs of developing

for Public Service, which recognizes U.S.

nations such as Sudan, Nicaragua, Haiti and

nations. Participants in the program travel

citizens who have made outstanding

the Ukraine.

to Third World countries to repair and install

4

"The equipment we have taken has

2004. She is pictured with U of M

engineering majors and students from
other universities the opportunity to earn

contributions to their communities. Started

elementary education. Smith (BSEd

The institute gives Herff College

as a way to deliver much-needed medical

In April, Malkin received the prestigious

major impact in her chosen field of

President Shirley Raines, who read
to Smith's third-grade class at
Chimneyrock Elementary School in
spring in celebration of NEA's Read
Across America Program.

donated medical equipment.
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U of M professor honored for community service

Much to do on U of M campus this fall
This fall is the beginning of another

versity, had his first two novels, Louisiana

Jim Leonard's The Diviners hits the U

A University of Memphis professor

The award recognizes outstand

who has worked to improve literacy among

ing community service performed at the

national tradition with more than 1 million

academic year, and with it come offerings

Power and Light and Love Warps the Mind

of M's Studio Stage Nov. 12-13 and 15-20.

youths in underserved communities has

campus level by faculty, staff members

participants during Black History Month cel

from the River City Writer's Series and the

a Little named Notable Book of the Year by

Directed by Claire Syler, the production

received the Harold Love Outstanding Com

or students. Nationally, five students and

ebrations in 48 states and Africa, Australia

Department of Theatre and Dance that will

The New York Times.

revolves around a small-town's dealings

munity Service Award. Dr. Jerrie C. Scott,

five faculty/staff members are selected to

and Germany. Scott recently helped launch

awe and inspire.

a professor of instruction and curriculum

receive the $1,000 award.

another literacy program, Boys Booked on

leadership in the College of Education,

Scott is founder and national direc

February 1989. The event has become a

The writer's series includes a Nov.

Barbershops. This community-based literacy

1 appearance by author Frederick Busch

Visit http://www.people.memphis.edu/
~creativelib/for updated information and
any schedule changes.
The Department of Theatre and Dance

with the Great Depression.
Two productions are scheduled for
spring: Iphigenia and Other Daughters by
Ellen McLaughlin Feb. 17-19 and 23-26

received the honor from the Tennessee

tor of the African-American Read-In Chain,

program provides children with reading

and a spring visit by John DuFresne. Other

Higher Education Commission.

which began as a nationwide read-in in

opportunities during visits to neighborhood

writers will be added to the schedule in

has several offerings, including the world

and the area premiere of Metamorphoses

barbershops.

early fall. Busch is a former creative writing

premiere of U of M professor Stephen

by Mary Zimmerman. Both plays are set for

teacher at Colgate University and has writ

Hancock's The Writer's Block Oct. 14-16

the U of M Mainstage.

ten 20 books, including 12 novels and six

and 20-23 on the University's Mainstage.

collections of stories. DuFresne, a creative

The storyline concerns a New York playwright

more information, including additions and

writing teacher at Florida International Uni

who is suffering from a creative dry spell.

any schedule changes.

And the winners are
Every university needs inquisitive and innovative minds that

the Academic Counseling Center was named outstanding professional

take the mission of higher education to

staff adviser.

the next level. To recognize those who

Four professors were chosen to

Spring fling

have done just that, the University of

receive the 2004 Alumni Association

Memphis honored its most outstanding

Distinguished Teaching Awards. The

researchers and advisers during April's

honored teachers were Dr. Melvin L.

Convocation at the Rose Theatre.

Beck, professor of biology; Dr. Robert

represented the school well on the national

co-Conference USA Outdoor Track and

J. Frankle, associate professor of his

stage with NCAA championship appear

Field Athlete of the Year, finished 4th in

care issues was named the recipient of

tory; Ladrica C. Menson-Furr, assistant

ances and all-conference performances.

the discus at the recent NCAA champion

the 2004 Board of Visitors Eminent Fac

professor of English; and Dr. Carolyn I.

ulty Award. Dr. Cyril Chang, professor of

Speros, assistant professor of nursing.

An expert on state and local health

economics, received the $20,000 award.

The Alumni Association also

The U of M's spring sports teams again

While just missing an opportunity to

ships. Teammate Mate Nemeth of Hungary
also represented the U of M in the NCAA

mer Olympics in Greece, sophomore Beth

national championships, placing 11th in the
3000m steeplechase.

announced the four recipients of its

Tidmore scored All-America honors for her

member each year. (See story, page 18.)

awards for Distinguished Research

performance at the NCAA national rifle

Stephen W. Hancock, assistant

this summer for his native Norway. Gaute,

represent the United States in the sum

It is the top award presented to a faculty

On the diamond, the U of M baseball

and Creative Achievement. Dr. Allison

championships in March. Tidmore placed

team (29-28) advanced to its first C-USA

professor in theatre and dance, and Dr.

Graham, professor of media and

16th in air rifle and 14th in smallbore at the

conference championships in three years,

Charles J. Biggers, professor of biology,

communication studies, was the win

competition held at Murray State to receive

entering the tourney as the number six

received the 2004 Thomas W. Briggs

ner of the award in the humanities;

the honor. Freshman teammate Katie

seed before falling to Southern Miss, in

Benjamin also received All-America honors.

the quarterfinals. Tiger hurler Jarrett Grube

Foundation Excellence in Teaching Award.

Dr. Paul Bodin, associate professor

The award recognizes teaching excel

of geophysics and assistant research

lence at the undergraduate level and

professor in the Center for Earthquake

Olympic Trials in May, finishing 13th of the

(2.73) to capture first team all-conference

overall commitment to undergraduate

Research and Information, was chosen

34 shooters. She needed a top two finish

honors.

to represent the sciences, engineering

for an Olympic berth.

education.
For the third year, the University

Visit www.memphis.edu/theatre for

The University honored faculty and staff for outstanding
service during Convocation ceremonies in April.

presented Distinguished Advising Awards.
Dr. Lloyd Brooks, professor of management information systems,
was recognized as outstanding faculty adviser; Sharon Guffin of

and math; David Appleby, professor of

Tidmore then competed in the U.S.

Tidmore wasn't the only U of M ath

posted an 8-4 record and a league-low ERA

In tennis, senior Lee Taylor Walker
capped his career with first-team confer

The U of M's rifle team enjoyed a top 20 sea
son for the second straight year. Sophomore
Beth Tidmore and freshman Katie Benjamin
were named to the NCAA All-America team.

lete looking toward the Olympics - senior

ence honors. The senior led the men's

the creative arts; and Dr. Rabi Bhagat, professor of management, was

track and field athlete Gaute Myklebust still

team (15-11) to a semifinal berth in the

side, senior Marlene Dirnstorfer received

recognized for achievement in the social sciences and business.

has a shot at competing in Greece later

conference tournament. On the women's

third-team honors.

communication, received the award for
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BY MATT TIMBERLAKE

(From far left to far right)
I Am the Angel Flying Low
#3398 by Howard Finster; Bible
Pedestal, artist unknown; Adam
Naming the Animals by Linda
Anderson; Crucifix by Chester
Cornett; Reunion in Heaven (of
the 'House of Prayer Children')
by Lorenzo Scott; Bust of Christ
by Ernest "Popeye" Reed.

part of their existence that it would be

because of visions he began having early

"Coming Home! Self-Taught

impossible for them to create art that

in life. At age 3, he had a vision of his

Artists, the Bible and the

ignores their beliefs.

recently deceased sister climbing a stair

exists in the evangelical South.

American South" runs through

I

'This art," says Crown, "is grounded

Nov. 13 and features 125 pieces

in the experiences of the people mak

painting a bicycle he saw the image of a

created by 73 Southern painters and

ing it."

face in the paint on his fingertip. A dis

sculptors. The exhibit, which includes

It is common for evangelical Christians

embodied voice then told Finster to create

46 pieces by African-American artists,

to have what they say are close relation

sacred art, so he began painting. He

will eventually travel to Florida State

ships with God. Like Edmondson, many

would later swap his brushes for magic

University's Museum of Fine Arts and the

of the "Coming Home!" artists took up

markers and simplify his compositions to
create art more rapidly, thus spreading his

Gallery at the American Bible Society.

colorful sermons to more people.

The collected pieces share elements of

Other artists whose work is featured

style and technique, but it is the Southern
evangelical culture in which the artists

in the exhibition include Clementine

live that binds them in this exhibition.

Hunter, Joe Minter, Elijah Pierce,
Robert Roberg, Mary T. Smith, William

"When this art has been brought

Thompson and Myrtice West.

together in the past, the focus has been

A new exhibit at the Art
Museum of the University of
Memphis explores evangelism
and the South through the
eyes of self-taught artists.

William Edmondson was sleeping softly

As unique as the pieces are,

on the stories of the artists, their history,"

Crown says the exhibit provides new

says Dr. Carol Crown, associate professor

ways of understanding the rich meaning,

of art history and curator of the exhibit. "I

theology and history of Southern art, as

wanted an exhibition that would show the

well as its stylistic approaches and vari
ous purposes.

on a warm Nashville night several years

Edmondson's visit from God was not.

influence of the evangelical culture of the

back when he was awakened by a voice

Throughout history, artists have cre

South on these artists."

booming down on him from the head of

ated works to satisfy divine beings, from

his bed. It was God, Edmondson says,

Mesopotamian totems to Greco-Roman

munities that are soaked in religion. After

appearing in the dark bedroom in human

sculpture, from Buddhist sand paintings

form to offer divine instruction. He was

to Italian frescoes. A new exhibit at the

"This is exciting for me because this is
the first comprehensive study of the art

Many of these artists come from com
their hammers and brushes because of

viewed through the lens of the evangelical

working hard during the day, the artists

a divine mandate to spread God's word

culture," says Crown.

spend much of their evenings and week

through art.

told by the visitor that if he would make

Art Museum of the University of Memphis

ends singing in a church choir, cooking

chisels and mallets, God would bestow

aims to explore this phenomenon as it

for potluck dinners and attending worship

upon him the talent of carving limestone,

of clouds to heaven; years later as he was

services. Christianity is such a permanent

Sister Gertrude Morgan says she was 37
when she received her divine "orders."

For more information on the exhibit,
visit www.amum.org or call 901/6782224.

.V*

^

"A voice spoke to me and said to go
and preach, to tell it to the world," recalls

of chipping away at the lumpy

this self-taught painter, who uses Biblical

rock to expose the holy shapes

themes in her works.

within. Edmondson made the tools,

Artist J.B. Murray, unable to read

found the rock and for the next 15

and write, considers his vibrant abstract

years, the former hospital janitor

paintings to be a kind of holy writing,

did as he was commanded, covering

"an alternative to words."

his property with limestone preach

And Rev. Howard Finster, perhaps the

ers, doves and assorted citizens of

most famous of the artists in the exhibit,

God's Earth.

says he became a minister and a painter

SUMMER 2004
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U of M alumna Anne Ippolito is well suited for her
role as a dresser for award-winning productions
on the big stage.

It's 6:30 p.m. — an hour and a half

A dressing room fixture

before show time — on a wintry Friday

As one of the show's 13 dressers,

evening at Manhattan's Marquis Theatre

Ippolito maintains the elaborate outfits

on 46th Street and Broadway. Amid

and facilitates wardrobe changes of three

sequined dresses, tailored suits and retro

principal actors and six ensemble cast

props, Anne Tate Wilkerson Ippolito

members. In Millie's case, that entails

(BFA '73) buzzes about backstage at

overseeing the Tony-award winning cos

the Broadway production of Thoroughly-

tumes designed by Martin Pakledinaz.

Modern Millie, the winner of six 2002

Ippolito's job is more choreographed

Tony awards, including "Best Musical."

than one might imagine. She presses her

In the theatre's narrow offstage hallways

assigned characters' shirts and pants,

a powder-faced Delta Burke prepares for

polishes their shoes and hangs their

her role as the geisha-clad schemer Mrs.

costumes in show order with cufflinks and

Meers. (Shortly after this evening, Burke

tie clips in place. And just as an overpro-

was replaced by her former TV co-star

tective mother might, she transports her

on the hit show Designing Women, Dixie

assigned actors' "discards" — a theatre

Carter, who is also a U of M alumna.)

euphemism for dirty laundry — to and

Based on the 1967 Oscar-winning film
of the same title, Thoroughly Modern

from the laundry station, doling out a
clean pair of underwear for each show.

Millie is the tale of a 20-something who

When one of her ensemble cast members

travels from Kansas to Manhattan in the

is ready for a costume change, Ippolito

Roaring '20s in search of flashy per

is waiting in the wings with a laundry

sonalities and foreign cityscapes. In a

basket, a drop cloth and a kneeling pad

like-minded pursuit, Ippolito has forged

— poised to unzip and undo. During the

a career path from Memphis that has

second and final acts of the play, Ippolito

spanned the globe, landing her back in

presets her actors' personal clothes and

the Big Apple as a dresser for the play.

tidies up their dressing rooms, enabling

SUMMER 2004

BY BRIDGET MORIARITY

their swift escape from the building.
A regular presence in private dress
ing rooms, a dresser must learn to adapt
to the unique identities and preferences
of her assigned performers. "It's like an
archaeological dig," says Ippolito. "I take
a look at their dressing room and see how
they like their things set out. There's no
discussion, I just watch."
When an actor left the role of Mr.
Trevor Graydon and a new one filled
the part, Ippolito had to re-tailor her
approach. The character, who is the
show's big-dealing businessman and one
of Ippolito's assigned principal actors,
was formerly played by Ben Davis, who
took a role in La Boheme in Los Angeles.
Kevin Earley subsequently slid into
the role of Graydon. "Ben was an opera
singer," Ippolito recalls. "He used to say
'I don't want to be seen in my skivvies.'"
On the other hand, the less bashful Earley
assured Ippolito that he was "'an open
door type of guy.'"

Hair sprouts a career
Often guided by her instincts, Ippolito
has been on quite a journey since
11

i

"If you've been in the
business a long time,
people know who you are.
"Anne has a real nurturing quality/' says
Millie cast member Francis Jue, pictured here
with Ippolito shortly before a show on a
Sunday in April. "She's extremely intuitive, and
her acting training has given her insight into
what it's like to have had a good or bad day
[as an actor]."

her college days at the University of

who also designed the productions, took

dresser was in 1983. Joseph landed a job

tipping to patent leather. One of Ippolito's

here came to the surface. I arrived at the

payment of $1,000 and an initiation fee of

Memphis where her acting adventures

turns directing. In 1982 the company

with Mame, starring Angela Landsbury,

assigned actors, Francis Jue, who played

theatre, and I was scared about going

$25, Anne receives health insurance and

began. Under the direction of Keith

performed El Grande de Coca Cola,

and Ippolito worked as an assistant to

Bun Foo through last spring, had an

on stage. Anne immediately picked up

is ensured certain workers' rights.

Kennedy, then chair of the U of M Theatre

which had made its Manhattan debut

Landsbury's dresser.

emotional attachment to a particularly

on the fact that I wasn't myself. Among

Department, Ippolito was an ensemble

off-Broadway in 1973. Eager to travel,

beat-up pair of canvas shoes. An identi

everyone in the company — and some of

to close at the end of June, and Ippolito

actor in the 1970 campus production of

Ippolito's husband suggested she call the

Tokyo and nearly every American state

cal, brand new pair sat on Jue's dressing

these people I've worked with for years

planned to look for work on one of the

Hair — one of the experiences she cred

United Service Organization, a nonprofit

with the Benny Company tour of Rent,

room shelf, but Ippolito maintained his

— Anne was the one who really took the

new shows on Broadway this fall. "It is

its for her long-lived career. "It was very

group that provides recreational ser

Ippolito moved to New York City, where

original pair, sending them to the shoe

time to take care of me. She asked me,

just the nature of this business — go to

controversial at that time to do that show

vices to uniformed military personnel, to

Joseph was offered a job as head car

repair station for multiple repatchings.

'Are you OK?' And I said, 'Yes, I'm fine.'

another show!" she says.

in Memphis with that kind of language,

inquire if it would sponsor an overseas

penter for the Broadway show, Noises

Jue also routinely ripped his costumes.

But she said, 'No I don't think that you

but now it's what you'd hear on televi

tour for the company. "Well, I called,"

Off. Ippolito was working for The Full

Woven in silk, they were particularly

are.' I just had terrible stage fright that

sion," recounts Ippolito.

Ippolito says, "and I got Col. Frank on the

Monty on Broadway as a dresser when she

vulnerable to the hazards of performing,

night, and Anne's confidence in me and

ins-and-outs of wardrobe work in film.

phone. He had to pick one show. He said,

approached Millie's wardrobe supervi

but Ippolito believes that a performer's

her observations about my performance

She has one movie credential already

with a BFA in acting, Ippolito won a

'You're in Florida? You got pretty girls?"'

sor, Deborah Cheretun, whom she had

unique body chemistry — which includes

were so perceptive. She really helped me

under her belt, having worked as a

scholarship to the University of New

Col. Frank ultimately chose Ippolito's

worked with on the Broadway production

everything from an actor's on-stage antics

through this crisis of confidence. She's a

wardrobe staff member on the 1995 film

Orleans where she received her MFA

production to tour Germany, Iceland and

of Showboat in 1995-96. "I knew that

to the amount of makeup they use — is a

remarkable person."

Basquiat. "I'd love to become involved

in acting and directing. In 1976 she

Italy on behalf of the USO. "I decided I

Full Monty didn't have much time left

contributing factor as well.

accepted a teaching post at the University

liked it," Anne says of the itinerant life.

(the production closed the summer after

And so began Ippolito's on-the-road

Ippolito left), and I just had an instinct

score Ippolito's ability to hone in on the

about Millie," Ippolito recalls.

frequency of an actor's performance each

Upon graduating magna cum laude

of Florida where she met her husband,
Joseph, a fellow assistant professor of the

acting adventures, which would land

atre, who is currently the head carpenter

her in such international locations as

for Billy Joel's Broadway hit, Movin Out.

Martinique and Paris. "I've switched off

On the Road
Ippolito and her husband formed a
small company on the Florida campus
with student actors. Anne and Joseph,

between titles, but the role of dresser
kind of chose me," says Ippolito, whose
resume also features several stints as a
wardrobe supervisor and assistant ward
robe supervisor. Her first experience as a

In the fall of 2001, after traveling to

Stage "Mom"
As part of her duties of maintaining the
actors' costumes, Ippolito sends tattered
shoes to the shoe repair station, which

These subtle observations under

night, maintains Jue, who left Millie for
a role in another production last spring.
"As little as two weeks ago, I had a
panic attack in the middle of the night,"
Jue says. "All sorts of worries that I've

comes equipped with every imaginable

suppressed about my family all being in

polish and accouterment from bone-

California and about what I was doing

THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS
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Cinematic leanings
While the fate of a play is precariously

At presstime, Millie was scheduled

Still, Ippolito has begun to take union
classes in film studies to learn the

with film productions," Ippolito says.
"The money's a lot better, too."
Backstage at the Marquis Theatre, this

balanced on ticket sales, Ippolito has

journalist is ill-equipped to venture into

never worried about finding work, even

the downpour outside. Ippolito insists

given the current downturn on Broadway.

on giving me one of her spare umbrellas.

"If you've been in the business a long

"My husband tells me to stop buying them

time, people know who you are," reflects

— I have too many around the house,"

Ippolito. As a member of a union for the
atre professionals, which requires a yearly

she says.
Apparently such excessive prepared

payment of $180 along with a one-time

ness is a work-related handicap.
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BY GREG RUSSELL

Memphis
tailback
DeAngelo
Williams
dodges

At 8 a.m. on most summer mornings

"The gangs looked so interesting to

where I am at and wouldn't believe it,"

DeAngelo Williams would be the first to

money and they were powerful," says Hill.

he says. "But I compare my life to that of

wake at his household on the west side of

"You know how a poor kid goes to a rich

a $20 bill. You have the $20 bill in your

town. "His little feet would hit the ground

friend's house and sees all their nice stuff

hand and you see its value, but you don't

running," says his mother, Sandra Hill.

and is drawn to it? That is how he was

know where that $20 bill was and what

"We all knew then that he would be fast."

with the gangs. He was being drawn to

it went through before it reached your
hand.
"All those things my mom says about
me are true," Williams imparts. "I don't

in Little Rock, Ark., in the early 1990s,

more than

Heisman Trophy candidates was running

them like a magnet."
Particularly disturbing to William's

in the wrong direction.

mother was her son's fascination with

burly linemen

The neighborhood that filled the first

as he leads
the Tigers
into one of
their most
anticipated
seasons.

"Most people look at me now and

DeAngelo — they had nice cars, lots of

Only problem, this unlikeliest of

notorious gang leader Leifel Jackson.

know if I would be here now if not for

10 years or so of Williams' youth was no

Known on the street as OG or the Original

football."

Garden of Eden — it was more like a

Gangster, Jackson was especially adept at

festering wound in need of a cure.

recruiting adolescent males into a life of

"The gangs were just horrible," Hill

crime. (Jackson would serve nine years in

recalls. "HBO aired a documentary on

federal prison for federal drug trafficking

just how bad the gang violence was in

until his release last year.)

Little Rock. I didn't have to watch it to

"DeAngelo was really wrestling with

know what was going on — our neighbor

the idea of joining them," Hill says. "That

hood was right in the middle of it."

would have been the end of him. He was

In 1993, Little Rock's per-capita homi
cide rate was No. 1 in the nation, ahead
of New York, Chicago and Los Angeles.

seeing people get shot — he was seeing
stuff that only a man should see."
But just as Williams' interest in gangs

Extensive efforts by narcotics officers

was peaking, something else caught his

in those cities drove gangs such as the

attention.

Bloods and Crips to the South, squarely

"He was out walking one day in the

into DeAngelo's dilapidated neighbor

neighborhood and came upon some guys

hood.

playing football," says Hill. "They asked

"It was not uncommon for residents of

him to play, but he said 'no.' The next day,

the west side to wake up and find blood

same thing happened, but this time he

or shell casings in their yards," says Todd
Hurd, a detective with the Little Rock

said 'yes.'
"Football captured his imagination,"

Police Department's Intelligence Unit.

Hill continues. "I am serious when I tell

"If you lived in that neighborhood, you
could hear gun shots at all hours of the

people that football saved his life."
Richardson of the Little Rock Youth

day and night," adds Ken Richardson,

Initiative says Williams was lucky to get

director of Little Rock's Youth Initiative

out of the west side neighborhood. "The

Project, which offers at-risk children

kids who didn't have an outside interest

opportunities outside of gang life.

were the ones who got trapped into gang

Bangin' in Little Rock," helped draw

life," he says.
Williams, who returns this fall as the

national attention to the problem.

Tigers' starting tailback, doesn't recant

Unfortunately, a young and curious mind

the story often.

HBO's 1993 special, "Gang War:

was also weighing in.
SUMMER 2004

A band of brothers
If football did indeed save Williams'
life, it could also perhaps be said that
Williams has helped rescue a struggling
football program at the University of
Memphis. Williams, a junior, came to
Memphis in 2002 from Wynne, Ark., (his
family moved from Little Rock in 1994)
as one of the program's most heralded
recruits. With what Williams calls the
three-headed monster at the U of M —
quarterback Danny Wimprine, receiver
Maurice Avery and himself— the Tigers
ended the season with a 9-4 record and
a 27-17 victory over North Texas in the
New Orleans Bowl. It was the team's first
postseason appearance since 1971.
"My freshman year, we were a highly
regarded recruiting class coming in and
I think that sparked some animosity from
the seniors," Williams says. "When you
got hit, you were on your own. Last year
when you got hit, there were seven or
eight people trying to help you up. I'd say
we were more like a band of brothers. We
learned to lean on each other."
Williams enters the 2004 season as the
reigning Conference USA Player of the
Year and his name is being cast about in
the national spotlight. FoxSports.com lists
Williams as number 19 on its preseason

I
block. You don't find that too often from
pa**'

a running back in high school. That tells

ibly respectful and so accommodating to

Tigers, who return 10 starters on offense,

you something about him as a person,

the little kids who wanted his autograph."

will improve on last season's 9-4 record.

too."
Williams waited two weeks after
National Signing Day before deciding on
the U of M. After a nonbinding commit
ment to the Hogs, Williams changed his
mind and inked with the Tigers on Feb.
24, 2001.
"I wanted to stay close to home, but
go to a really good college too," Williams
says. "I also saw an opportunity to play
right away."
William's change of heart also changed
the allegiance — at least partly — of
some Wynne residents.
(Left) After leading Wynne High to the 2001 Arkansas 4-A state football championship, Williams had scholarship offers from several high-profile
schools including Arkansas, Ole Miss and Illinois. He chose Memphis and is now a Heisman Trophy candidate. (Right) Williams shares a laugh with
his mom Sandra Hill, and other family members at his home in Wynne. "We pray together before every game," says Hill.

list of Heisman Trophy candidates, call

down pass to go along with scoring runs

Wynne-win situation

ing him a "long-shot... but if the Heisman

of 20 and 43 yards. Time and time again,

About an hour and 15 minutes drive

race is short on viable candidates,

Ole Miss defenders appeared to have

west of Memphis is Wynne, Ark., a typi

Williams is the kind of player that might

Williams cornered only to have him break

cal Mississippi River Delta town with a

drum up some grassroots support."

free with all the suddenness of a gas main

population of about 8,000. "Except for a

explosion.

couple of factories, agriculture is the main

Though maybe a long shot, Williams
certainly carries Heisman credentials.

"He is very gifted and has a lot of

thing here," says Carl Easley, longtime

His 192 all-purpose yards a game was

things like speed that you can't teach,"

resident and principal of Wynne High

best in the nation in 2003 and he ended

says Wimprine, the Tigers' record-setting

School. That, Easley says, and Razorback

the season as the NCAA's fourth-ranked

quarterback.

rusher. The tailback set a single-

West adds, "You've got a lot of talented

football.
"When DeAngelo changed his mind

season rushing record for the Tigers with

running backs out there, but not so many

and decided to go to Memphis and

1,430 yards, including 10 straight games

who have the character he has. He works

not Arkansas, I think he broke a lot of

of 100 yards or more. In November,

so hard at everything, whether running

hearts," Easley recalls.

CBS.Sportline.com listed Williams as

the ball or pass protection or catching

the nation's top running back, and The

the ball — that sets him apart from other

high school by Arkansas, Iowa, Ole Miss

Commercial Appeal sports reporter Zach

backs."

and Memphis — and rightly so. He was

McMillin wrote, "Williams is arguably the
best overall back in the nation."
"He can certainly put up those
(Heisman) kinds of numbers," says Tiger

Williams shies away from the Heisman

named All-Arkansas Offensive Player of

talk — "I don't really get into that stuff,"

the Year after leading Wynne High School

he says — and seems more comfortable

to the 4-A state football title in 2001. His

praising teammates.

senior season, he gained 2,204 yards,

head coach Tommy West. "But he's got to

"I owe my success to my offensive line

stay healthy — you can't miss a couple of

men," Williams says. "I try to get to know

games because of an injury — you'll lose

them and get as close to them as possible

out."
In Memphis' 44-34 win over Ole Miss

off the field. That way, I know their every

in September, Williams demonstrated his

Williams was heavily recruited out of

move on the field."

including over 1,000 yards in four playoff
games.
"In my 28 years as a high school coach,
he is the best I've seen," says Wynne
head coach Don Campbell. "The thing I
loved about him most was that he loved to

versatility, hauling in a 19-yard touch
THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

The Memphis tailback predicts the

Memphis City Schools. "He was incred

"People in Wynne are rooting for
DeAngelo to do well," says Jimmy Jarrett,

He echoes West's assertion that "you

A little giant

won't find a team as exciting as us to

Williams' 5-9 frame doesn't conjure up
memories of a Franco Harris or a Larry

watch."
"We have so many big play-makers

Csonka, but a host of smaller backs,

on this team," notes Williams. "We'll

including Ricky Williams and Emmitt

be a fun team to watch. We just have to

Smith, have had prosperous NFL careers.

take one game at a time and not be

Williams says playing on Sundays
would be a dream come true, but he is

overconfident."
With Williams on the roster, Tiger

taking nothing for granted.

fans have every reason to be confident

"I see the NFL as my backup plan,"

heading into the 2004 season. And those

says the accounting major, while smil

who know the Tiger tailback on the field

ing. "The idea of working in an office in a

as well as off feel that it would take more

climate-controlled room is a good option

than a $20 bill to calculate Williams'

— it's not as hard on your body as the

worth: try a crisp million-dollar bill

NFL is."

instead.
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owner of Wynne Sports World. Jarrett's
shop, a few hundred yards from the high

Raising the bar

school, is filled with U of M memorabilia,
including Tiger schedules, a football
autographed by Williams and "DeAngelo

NOt l0ng aft6r Stephen Gostkowski's

^1

For Heisman" t-shirts. "I have Memphis

says.
LuAnne Dugan, a life-skills teacher
at Wynne whom Williams befriended in
junior high, says the young player is well
liked for more than just his football feats.
"He would stop by my classroom to talk
about life, to talk about football," says

.
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season tickets and a lot of other people
(in Wynne) do too because of him," Jarrett
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yard field goal sailed through the uprights to
T'8ers'

27-17 New Orleans Bowl vic-

tory over North Texas last December, Tommy
^eSt cou'c'
t0

not

^e'p

'et h's thoughts drift

heights beyond the Super Dome's roof.
"Our goal this year will be to make

some noise nationally," says the Tigers' head football coach. "We've made some
noise regionally, but we want to take it a step further. We want to be a national
program."
With 10 starters back on offense and six back on defense, the U of M can cer

Dugan, a lifelong Razorback fan. "He is

tainly move closer to that goal when the Tigers kick off the season Sept. 4 in Oxford

so genuine. Once he's your friend, he's

with a game against Ole Miss. Included in Memphis' 2004 schedule are five home

always your friend."

dates (Homecoming is Oct. 2) and at least two nationally televised games.

U of M alumnus Kevin P. McCarthy has
also experienced Williams' sincerity. The
former principal at Richland Elementary

West says, among other things, attendance at home games will be a key for
the Tigers as the program continues to grow.
"It makes it more exciting for our players to play before a big crowd," West

says he was surprised at the response

says. "We had over 40,000 for the last home game. Nationally, people notice that

he got after he tried to thank Williams,

and it becomes good exposure for the program. And it helps with recruiting."

Wimprine and defensive end Haratio
Colen for paying a visit to his school last
year.
"DeAngelo's response was, 'No sir,
thank you for letting us come,"' recalls

West believes last year's accomplishments won't spoil the Tigers.
"In the history of this school, Tiger football has not been able to handle suc
cess, West says. "But this team has shown it can handle adversity and success. Not
only did we get to a bowl, we won it."

McCarthy, now an academic director for
SUMMER 2004
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Dr. Cyril Chang takes the pulse of health
care in America by eyeing the divide
between business and services.

w

Six mornings a week, Dr. Cyril Chang glides through a fitness
center's swimming pool in Germantown as a prelude to the day's

sense of integrity and compassion in recognizing the people

workload. The exercise routine comprises a cycle of methodical

behind the business issues give his analytical skills an emotional

movements — arm strokes and kicks slice the water's surface to

resonance. "His character enables him to speak on matters of

propel the body forward; the lungs take deep breaths, holding

principle. Doing the right thing," Cashman says.

them until they are greeted by fresh oxygen. Chang's physical
exertion is not only a literal product, but also a reminder of his

-.-^The Healthy.

Economist

The knotty business of health care has presented Chang with
a number of opportunities to apply economic concepts in an

primary research as an economist, plunging through the dense

aim to address and solve problems. After all, as Chang says,

surfaces of numbers into what lies at the heart of his work: good

"Economics is sterile unless it is dealt with in a real-world con

health.
Chang, a professor of economics at the University of Memphis,

text." The winner of the 2004 Board of Visitors Eminent Faculty

has built a career analyzing health-care issues by placing them

of the Methodist Le Bonheur Center for Healthcare Economics,

under an economic lens. Somewhere along the way, his examina

which is located at the U of M's Fogelman College of Business

tion of health-care providers' business models began to deeply

and Economics. The center was established with a $1 million gift

affect the way he lived his own life. As a young adult, Chang

from LHS in 2003. Chang, who has been a professor at the U of

Award at the University of Memphis, Chang also is the director

kept in decent physical shape through regular exercise. But 15

M since 1981, is leading the partnership's mission of optimizing

years ago — after slacking off for a period of time — Chang

the efficiency of government medical programs and examining the

began swimming. He credits his work for jumpstarting the effort.

impact of regional and state trends in health care.

"Personally, it has made me a lot more health-conscious than I
otherwise would have been," Chang says.

Breathing life into numbers
On land, few things come as natural as breathing, which

Tackling TennCare
One object Chang continues to view through the various
angles of the economic prism is TennCare, the managed health
care program that enrolls about 1.3 million poor and disabled

occurs primarily as an unconscious action. Swimming alerts one

Tennesseans and has been plagued by skyrocketing costs. Earlier

to the acts of inhaling and exhaling, demanding a person to sig

this year, Tennessee Gov. Phil Bredesen constructed a plan to

nificantly alter his or her breathing patterns. As the body forges

overhaul the program by limiting certain benefits and institut

a path through the resistant waters it must learn to synchronize

ing co-payments. The changes received approval from the state

the movements of the arms, legs and head to adjust to a foreign

Senate in May and were expected to be reviewed by the Centers

rhythm. The persistence that fills the spaces between breaths is

for Medicare and Medicaid Services, a federal agency overseeing

what matters the most.

TennCare, in July. If the plan receives federal approval, it could

Chang brings the same combination of discipline and rigor to
his work as a professor, researcher and consultant for the health

THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

CEO at Le Bonheur Children's Medical Center. He says Chang's

save TennCare $2.4 billion from January 2005 to 2008.
"Fundamentally (Bredesen) has to deal with a very, very

care industry. "He can discern the complexity of issues," says

difficult, if not impossible, job," says Chang, who has written

Gene Cashman, president and CEO of grant-making outfit LHS

articles on the subject for publications as diverse as Journal of

Inc. "And the resolutions of those (issues) are both noteworthy

the American Medical Association and The Commercial Appeal.

and trusted." Cashman, who also is a member of the U of M's

Bredesen faces the challenges of satisfying "three fundamen

Board of Visitors, has worked with Chang for more than 20 years,

tally incompatible goals of health-care reform" that the public

including engaging the professor as a consultant when he was

demands, Chang says. Those things include the best quality of

SUMMER 2004

While pursuing his master's
in economics at then-named
Memphis State University
in the early 1970s, Chang
met his wife Alice. Although
both grew up in Taiwan, they
didn't meet until they were
living on the other side of the
world in Memphis. "We fell
in love with the University,
this charming city on the
river and, most importantly
with each other," said Chang
during his acceptance speech
for the Board of Visitors 2004
Eminent Faculty Award.

Shelby County Mental Health Summit, an organization aimed at
strengthening the mental health and substance abuse system in
the community. "I really value his insight and his ability to ask
the right questions," Voth says. "He's very respected within our
community here."
Chang's research points out that in west Tennessee and Shelby
County the majority of TennCare Partners enrollees are AfricanAmericans who "traditionally — rightly or wrongly — have a
distrust of the medical establishment on mental health matters,"
Chang says. As a result, the clients may be more reluctant to use
the program's services. The extra money from the underutilized
other health services, Chang says. "So the high levels of utiliza

resources of the program ends up being used by other parts of the

able care, according to Chang. "The trouble is, is it is exceed

tion of prescription drugs by itself is not necessarily a problem,"

ingly difficult, if not impossible, to do all three at the same time.

he adds. "It becomes a problem if the extra money spent is not

state.
The challenge is to find a way to better connect critically

Something must give," Chang says.

giving you the extra benefits."

mentally ill individuals with the program. "What you need is a

services, expanding access to services for everyone and afford

As Bredesen works to save the TennCare system before its outof-control costs start to cannibalize the state budget for other pro

spending of health-care dollars varies from region to region to

grams, Chang continues to conduct a number of research projects

determine whether there is an association between the quality of

involving the hotbed of issues surrounding the program.

health care and the amount spent. "Does higher spending imply

One question Chang is exploring: Why do TennCare enrollees

higher quality of health care?" Chang asks. He points out that a

use so many prescription drugs? While the national average

recent national study "suggests higher spending implies lower

is about 10 prescriptions per year for each person, the state of

quality, not higher."

Tennessee has an average of 11.5 prescriptions and TennCare
participants tally about 30 prescriptions annually, Chang says.
"Tennessee is leading the nation in terms of per-capita utiliza
tion of prescription drugs," Chang says. "Tennessee is not a rich
state . . . that can afford that kind of health care."
A related question is whether the benefits derived from the
prescription drugs justify the steep financial investments in
them. "Are we getting our money's worth? In other words, has it
been worthwhile?" Chang asks. He proposes that perhaps this
much money spent on drugs may not be due to bad management
but because there is actually a significant need for the drugs.
Moreover, perhaps the resources poured into the drug prescrip
tions could be helping reduce the amount of money spent on

20

well-oiled, well-connected, integrated mental health system that

Chang also is looking for reasons why the level of per-capita

Cost-benefit analysis of a carpool dad
As varied and ambitious as his projects are, Chang has guided
his career to avoid a zero-sum game scenario, so that his home
life has not been neglected while his work life has thrived. After
receiving his master's in economics in 1972 at then Memphis
State University and his Ph.D in economics at the University
of Virginia, Chang began teaching the subject to students. In
between classes and research Chang found time for car pool
duties when his daughter, Cindy, and son, Andrew, were attend
ing primary school. "He always kept a good work and home
balance," says Andrew, now an MBA candidate at UCLA. The
Chang household was a busy one. Chang's wife, Alice, worked
at FedEx at the time as a business analyst, which she recently
THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

can help those who cannot fend for themselves and let them into
retired from. In between grading his student's papers, Chang
would assist Andrew and Cindy with their school projects. Even
to this day, Chang still helps edit the school projects of Cindy,
24, and Andrew, 29. Now it's just at the master's level (Cindy is
pursuing a graduate degree through Northwestern University's
integrated marketing communications program).

Closing a gap
At the same time, Chang continues to set aside a block of time
each weekend to work on his own projects. One of his ongoing

the system," Chang says.
The summit has appealed to Tennessee Department of Mental
Health and Development Disabilities for more equitable dis
tribution, and it continues to meet with government officials to
improve the existing disparity, Voth says. The next step would
be access to additional money to invest in pilot projects aimed
at connecting clients more effectively with TennCare Partners,
according to Voth.
"The struggle is ongoing," Chang says.
In fact, Chang mentions that he has a meeting later in the

efforts involves the problematic gap that often exists between

day related to the effort of bringing this issue to the attention of

the health-care providers' business models and public health

the state government. This underscores Cashman's comment on

models. Chang is honing in on challenges facing TennCare

Chang: "His resolve is not just to report on the data, it's actually

Partners, the mental health and substance abuse component of

to see the reform through."
A carefully planned approach, persistence and patience are

the program.
His research data over the past few years has given tan

key. Kind of like swimming in choppy waters. Chang already has

gible proof to assumptions that had been mainly anecdotal in

the breathing part down. Now, it's just a question of unknown

nature, says Don Voth, executive director of the Memphis and

distance, of an indefinite length of time.
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BY JAMIE PETERS

I
University of Memphis professors are helping law enforcement
officials fight crime on a number of different fronts. And their
inventive efforts in tackling deeply rooted problems such as gun
violence are generating positive results.

The photographs of more than 100 people stare out at the

As forces from all corners of the Memphis community collabo

crowd of several hundred on an overcast Saturday afternoon in

rate to tackle crime in the community, faculty associated with

Memphis. The pictures — many of children that likely were

the University of Memphis' Center for Community Criminology

snapped at family gatherings, photography studios or for school

and Research are participating in a number of partnerships and

yearbooks — should have been among the first to fill a large

initiatives with local law enforcement agencies. Their far-flung

collection of photo albums that tell a life's story from childhood

efforts include combating gang activity and gun violence, train

to adulthood. Instead, these photos serve as some of the final
glimpses of lives stopped midstream by violent crimes.
Among the large audience at the mid-May "Save Our Youth
campaign to reduce youth violence in Memphis, a gospel youth
choir on the stage at Overton Park sings, "I've got a feeling

ing officers with the latest techniques, and collecting informa
tion on criminal activity more efficiently through sophisticated
technology. "In the criminal justice world, sound research
drives evidence-based changes in public policy," says Michael J.
Heidingsfield, president and CEO of the Memphis Shelby Crime

everything's gonna be alright," beneath a white banner that reads

Commission. That organization helped establish the Center for

in red lettering:
"Stop the Killing / Our Youth . . . Our Future ..."

from the Plough Foundation, which is expected to run through

The upbeat music shakes loose some smiles and a bit of sway
ing from audience members that stops just short of actual danc
ing. Some continue to suffer from losses like that of Memphis

Community Criminology and Research in 2001 through a grant
2005. At that time the Memphis Shelby Crime Commission
expects to ink a "shared partnership agreement" in the center
that "does not involve the flow of money," Heidingsfield says.

resident Stevie Moore, who organized this event after losing his

Armed with data

son, 23-year-old Prentice Moore, in a 2003 shooting at the now-

The Memphis Police Department reported 113 homicides in

closed Denim & Diamonds nightclub. The proceedings kick off

2003 compared with 132 in 2002. Among other violent crimes,

Freedom from Unnecessary Negatives, a community-based eco

rapes were basically flat at 543 incidents; robberies declined

nomic and social program for youth and young adults, founded

to 3,474 in 2003 from 4,327 in 2002; and aggravated assaults

by Moore. Showing their support, a number of top government

hovered around 4,500 incidents. In property crimes, burglaries

officials are present, including U.S. Rep. Harold Ford Jr., Shelby

jumped to 16,807 in 2003 from 15,912 in 2002, and larcenies

County Mayor AC Wharton, Shelby County District Attorney

nudged up to 30,110 from 29,835 in 2002. Auto thefts, however,

General Bill Gibbons, Memphis Police Department director

declined to 8,205 incidents in 2003 from 8,980 in 2002.

James Bolden ('77 B.A.) and Shelby County Sheriff Mark H.

In a separate measure of a larger area, Luttrell says all crime

Luttrell Jr. (MPA '74).
All are resolute in their tough stances toward crime as they

incidents — violent and property-related — in Shelby County

address the audience.
"By being here today you are making a statement that you are

same period in 2003. "You might make the argument that with

fed up with violence in the community," says Gibbons.

crime," says Luttrell, referring to the data-tracking system the

The desired result is simple: "We simply must stop destroying
each other," Bolden says.
But achieving that aim is more difficult.
"Solving the problems of our community is going to take more
than police officers and jails," says Luttrell.
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were up 10 percent through May 2004, compared with the
the CompStat program we're doing a better job with reporting
office instituted a little more than a year ago. Luttrell was quoting
the figure in his efforts to fight the proposed budget cuts for his
department. "The reality of it is that our budget is based on one
figure. And now we've got this higher figure, and that certainly is
not an argument for decreasing the budget."
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The sheriff, the chief of police and the professor:
The Shelby County Sheriff's Office, led by Mark H. Luttrell Jr.
(MPA '74, pictured left), and the Memphis Police Depart
ment, headed by James Bolden (BA '77, pictured center)
are collaborating with the U of M's Center for Community
Criminology and Research, led by Richard Janikowski
(pictured right), on honing crime-fighting strategies that
range from illegal possession of guns to gangs.

In explaining the MPD statistics for 2003, director Bolden

stolen maybe in burglaries or thefts of homes here."

can only be accessed by approved users, which might include

Basic Crime Analysis is just one of 60 different courses the

policy makers and researchers, says Martin. The U of M also is

Mid-South Training Institute is offering this year. Started as a

prolonged economic downturn as well as the severe storm that

Memphis. The Shelby County District Attorney General's Office

providing query tools, so agencies can access their own and other

joint initiative between the U of M and the Memphis Shelby

ravaged Memphis in summer 2003.

has estimated that roughly 125 gangs and approximately 10,000

agencies' data for statistical analysis. Features will include an

Crime Commission (the commission has shifted into an advisory

known gang members exist in Shelby County, although Bolden

interactive mapping system for relevant data. "It's got advantages

role), the institute has rapidly grown from just several classes

to the Project Safe Neighborhoods program, a nationwide effort to

says that the gangs "here are not very well-organized." The Metro

in that it allows most agencies to share information, which they

in late 1999, says director Dennis Joyner. The institute, located

reduce gun crimes through aggressive prosecution and strate

Gang Unit, which comprises MPD officers and Shelby County

have not been able to or willing to do in the past," says Martin.

in the U of M Carrier Center in Collierville, employs instruc

gies that deter illegal possession of firearms. "We've made some

Sheriff's deputies, continues to work to curb gang-related crimes.

"And they have been willing to do it now in a vehicle for that

tors from the U of M and beyond, including esteemed law

sharing, which is so important because agency 'A' doesn't know

enforcement veterans such as Richard Ayres, formerly a special

attributes the increase in the two areas of property crimes to the

The decline in homicides, according to Bolden, is partly due

significant inroads in confiscating weapons," Bolden says.
The U of M is playing an integral role in the program as the

Gang activity persists as a significant source of crime in

Under this effort, Janikowski collaborates with the unit on
a project called Operation Courage, which has evolved into

agent with the FBI and faculty member at the FBI Academy in

research partner through a team led by Richard Janikowksi,

an effort under Project Safe Neighborhoods. Janikowksi and a

what agency 'B' is doing."
The database for MPD, which Martin expected to be up and

associate professor and chair of Criminology and Criminal Justice

research team at the U of M use geographic information sys

running by mid-summer, will feature data such as offenses and

Quantico, Va.
Since its inception, the institute has added classes in hot areas

Department. The Memphis effort, which began in early 2002,

tems to chart the areas where gang offenses occur, identify the

incidents. It will contain information similar to that of the MPD s

such as identity theft and crime prevention through environmen

is a joint initiative among the U.S. Attorney's Office, the Shelby

involved gangs and the types of offenses.

Community Safety Information System (GSIS), of which U of M

tal design. Officers from 19 states have attended classes under

researchers helped facilitate the development about four years

the program, and Joyner estimates that 750 to 1,000 will attend

occurring because we're able to use geographic information

ago. In contrast, while the CSIS effort is utilized mainly by law

the institute this year. "One of the things I've found out with

systems to map that kind of activity and analyze it," Janikowski
says.

enforcement officials, the SUDS data will be more geared toward

police officers through the years is 95 percent of them want to

information system to illustrate the "hot spots" of crime locations

public users and researchers. Other agencies might also find the

do a good job," says Joyner, the former chief of the Collierville

and where weapons are recovered. The team also uses statistical

Luttrell, who has worked closely with Janikowski on projects,

information useful. For instance, Martin says the local Homeland

Police Department. "The problem is they're sent out to situa

County District Attorney's Office, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms (ATF) and local law enforcement. Janikowski's
team analyzes elements such as ATF data, using a geographic

"That gives (gang unit officers) an idea of where things are

analysis "to get a picture of these distributions and tends over

says the research has provided valuable information to law

Defense district, a collection of various agencies, has expressed

tions that they don't have the particular training to handle." The

time," says Janikowski.

enforcement officials that has enabled them to make arrests.

interest in getting involved with SUDS and conceivably could use

institute provides a cost-effective way for many area law enforce

"Professor Janikowski has done a marvelous job in tracking some

the data in building a strategy around homeland security.

ment organizations to offer their employees additional training,

The program deploys an intensive media campaign of TV and
radio spots, billboards and signage on public buses under the

of these problems, collecting the data on them and working on

slogan "Gun Crime is Jail Time." The U of M team analyzes

initiatives to combat them," Luttrell says.

the placement of these ads, including times, days, and sta
tions of the ad appearances, and it measures their effectiveness
through the Mid-South Social Survey Program, according to
Janikowski. The team has been charting the potency of Project
Safe Neighborhoods, including number of arrests, reasons for the
arrests and what kinds of sentences are being handed down. The
verdict so far: "The program is beginning to have an impact,"
says Janikowski, pointing out that the decrease in homicides in
2003 included a substantial decline in gun-related homicides.
Although Bolden says the PSN effort is gaining traction in the
community, the illegal possession of guns still remains a deeply
rooted problem. "We confiscate thousands of weapons annually
right here in the city of Memphis, but they keep coming," Bolden
says. "So there are elements that are at work that are supply
ing weapons to young people, and a lot of the weapons are being
24

Training, from A to Z
During a recent two-day class titled Basic Crime Analysis at

Connecting the dots
In an aim to facilitate the sharing of information between

according to Joyner. The program also has offered some special
ized off-site training for such organizations as the MPD and the

the Mid-South Training Institute, instructor Dr. Robyn R. Mace,

Shelby County SherifFs Office.
Although the MPD Academy offers courses, the institute is

a visiting assistant professor at the U of M, encourages the 18

agencies, which is directed toward thwarting crime, the Center

a valuable resource because it uses a number of top experts in

attendees to discuss solutions to the persistent challenges of law

for Community Criminology and Research is undertaking the

the field of criminal justice to teach its classes, Bolden says.

enforcement. "It's about matching the limited resources that we

ambitious Shared Urban Data System (SUDS) project. The effort

And its proximity to Memphis enables the MPD to give addi

have to the unlimited demands placed on our organizations,

provides a portal into multiple databases from a wide range

tional training to large numbers of officers and avoid significant

Mace says to the class members, some of whom are dressed in

of area agencies and U of M research, ranging from organiza

travel expenses. "It's been a godsend for the police department,

tions involved with crime and safety to the Child Health Data

their officer uniforms.
The groups huddle together to discuss such issues as manpower

Consortium. The Center's Community Information Project,

Bolden says.
It's just one of the many ongoing efforts to strengthen the chain

shortages, motor vehicle theft and misunderstandings stemming

directed by Cindy Martin, is playing a technical role in devel

that links educational resources of the U of M with well-trained

from flaws in organizational structure. One of the students in

oping the effort, which is housed on its network server at http:

police officers. And when that happens, greater prospects for

attendance, MPD officer Paula Cage, says the course allows her to

//suds.memphis.edu/. The ongoing project pulls together all of the

safer communities are sure to follow.

swap stories with officers she normally wouldn't come into contact

different agencies' information in one common area that offers

with. "We learn from some of the older officers in the class," Cage

data to the public and more secure, confidential information that

says.
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BY JAMIE PETERS

The University of Memphis posted the lowest crime rate in 2003 compared
to the 10 largest universities in Tennessee. Aided by a mutual assistance
agreement with the Memphis Police Department, the University Police are
working to maintain a high level of safety.

Day's Work
to heavenly to hellish in a minute," says

figures spotlight a department that is

it arrest people who have stolen property

Geymone Butler's police radio seems

Butler. He's learned that through years

making significant strides in controlling

from buildings, Harber says. The campus

uncomfortable with the long bouts of

of experience on the job, which includes

crime. According to the Tennessee Bureau

police also frequently communicate to

silence. Several messages trickle in

time working as a corrections officer for

of Investigation's (TBI) Crime on Campus

staff, students and faculty through e-mails

over a two-hour period, as if the radio

the penal system in Henning, Tenn., a

Report for 2003, the U of M reported 24.8

and other means the importance of lock

is reminding Butler of its existence by

police officer in Millington and a nar

incidents per 1,000 people on campus,

ing car and office doors. "The way you

occasionally crackling with a call from

cotics and investigations officer for the

which vaulted it to the top spot ahead of

prevent crime is you let people know it

the dispatcher.

Sheriff's Department in Tunica County,

the 10 other largest universities in the

exists," says Harber.

Miss.

state for the first time in four years. That's

On quiet nights like this one, even Sgt.

The dispatcher's voice informs Butler of

Butler backs up his words with physi

a student's complaint about someone who

slightly higher than U of M's 22.9 inci

is using the washing machine in one of

cal evidence. He points to the back of

dents per 1,000 people in the University

the housing areas.

his patrol car, which still bears signs of

population in 2002 when it scored the

Another student calls the campus

damage from a recent incident. Around

second lowest crime rate. Bruce Harber,

police to ask for a ride from one end of

3 a.m. on a mid-April morning, U of M

director of U of M Police Services (BPS

the campus to the other.

officers, including Butler, responded

'91) says the reason for the difference in

to a disturbance call at the Richardson

the year-over-year figures is best sum

Towers dorms. According to campus

marized by TBI officials' explanation that

police reports, a male student refused to

the gap was largely due to more accurate

return to his room and made threatening

reporting methods implemented through

remarks to the officers as he punched

out the overall system. In addition, Harber

and kicked the dorm's walls and yelled

says 2002 was an exceptional year for

obscenities. After the student was placed

campus safety. "Crimes that you normally

in Butler's car, he kicked out the right

would look for just did not occur," says

rear window and bent the doorframe,

Harber, who oversees the University's 30

causing estimated damages of Si,400.

state-certified, commissioned officers.

Later, a broken parking lot gate is
reported.
"Things are winding down," Butler
says, after delivering a warning to the

Sun down to sun up: As a member of the University of Memphis Police Department's "Charlie"
team, Sgt. Geymone Butler patrols an approximately 1,200-acre area from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m.

laundry room interloper with two other
officers and inspecting the severed gate.

Statistics also promise a relatively

12-hour shift will run through 6 a.m. As

As Butler surveys the streets, park

sedate night. The number of crime inci

ing lots and shadows cast by buildings,

dents almost always decline near the end

streets, he encounters mainly foot traffic

University of Memphis students huddle

of the spring semester, say officials at the

as an occasional pair of students with

inside their apartments, cramming for

U of M Police Department. Moreover, the

books in hand walks down the sidewalks.

tests or writing papers during finals week

U of M just reported the lowest crime rate

Still, Butler knows the calm can give

in late April. Outside, all signs among

of the 11 largest universities in Tennessee

way to turbulence in an instant, where

the roughly 1,200 acres the University of

for 2003, and it continues to implement

routine service tasks of unlocking doors

Memphis Police Department patrols point

numerous measures to stem crime.

for University employees may be inter

to a low-key evening on this Tuesday
night at 10 p.m.
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Butler works on the "Charlie" team
of the campus police, which means his

Butler's patrol car travels the University

rupted by more dire matters. "You're
taught in the academy that things can go
THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

The student was charged with felonious
vandalism and put in jail.
Incidents like this one help keep

Larceny and thefts remain the most
common crimes on campus, accounting
for nearly 50 percent of offenses. The

officers like Butler sharp. In turn, officers

department continues to add video cam

like Butler are helping the University

eras in academic buildings and parking

Strengthening community ties
In October 2003, the U of M signed
a mutual assistance agreement with the
Memphis Police Department that extends
the campus department's jurisdiction
deeper into the communities surround
ing the University. As a result, the MPD
now might refer calls to the U of M police
dispatcher, or area residents may call
the campus department, which may be
able to respond more swiftly to an inci
dent. "From the citizen's standpoint, we
should be able to get there much quicker
because we're so close," says Harber. The
agreement also eliminates certain gray
areas concerning the legalities of depart
ment officers making police arrests off
campus property, Harber says.
Because this agreement shifts more
responsibility to the campus police,
its drafted language specifies that the
supervisors possess the right to make a

keep crime rates down. The most recent

SUMMER 2004
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The initiative is currently referred to as the "University Station"
and is slated to begin sometime during this fall, according to
Harber. "And this is part of the University's reaching out and
helping the community," he says.

A
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Since the country's heightened security after 9/11, the U of
M police also have increased their role in protecting dignitaries
on campus. In March, Harber, deputy director Derek Myers (BA
'92) and another campus officer stood closely by as former South

Teaching is Joe York's claim to fame

African president F.W. de Klerk addressed an audience at the
Holiday Inn at the U of M.

"I'm a blessed fellow/' says English instructor Joe York.

Equipped with new resources

He's met poet Robert Frost and novelist Aldous Huxley.

The department holds "CampuStat" meetings, in which Harber

Had lunch with Roots author Alex Haley. Shared a stage
with writers Nikki Giovanni and Maya Angelou. Marched

or Myers present incident data from the most recent week through
charts in PowerPoint format. This method, which the department

/ with Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Still, his greatest blessing has

adopted from a similar practice at the MPD, helps shine a light

been teaching.

on certain crime patterns. Through the earlier method an officer

York (MEd 70) has been teaching on and off at the

might "read a stack of papers, and maybe didn't see the prob

U of M since 1975. Or as he dryly explains it, "Whenever

lem," Myers says. A number of officers and U of M staff members,

they get desperate enough, they hire me to teach." He has

representing areas such as Greek Affairs to residence life, attend
the meetings, which also contain related information garnered

/ taught every genre from juvenile fiction to Southern and
African-American literature.

from weekly MPD reports.

In June York left Memphis to become president of

U of M President Shirley Raines and Charles Lee, vice presi

the National Teachers Hall of Fame (NTHF) in Kansas, the

dent of business and finance, have directed additional resources

first inductee to head the organization. The one-of-a-kind

to the department over the last several years, recognizing the
importance of campus safety to the University's image. About

facility is dedicated to recognizing exceptional teachers,

two years ago the force got five new squad cars to replace older

preserving and promoting education, and inspiring indi

vehicles. Although U of M police still get paid about 30 percent

viduals to enter the teaching profession.

Bruce Harber, director of U of M Police Services (BPS '91), says the
mutual assistance agreement his department signed last year with the
Memphis Police Department enhances the flexibility of both depart
ments in responding to calls.

less than officers at the MPD or Shelby County's Sheriff's Office,

decision about whether or not to handle a call. Factors depend on

prior years," Harber says. The work schedule of 12-hour shifts is

the severity of the event and how swamped the campus police are

organized so that each officer basically works seven out of every

kindness. "His jokes, many of which are improvised on the

with pressing matters at the time, Harber says.

14 days. This allows many of them to bring in additional income

spot, are really good," says English chair Steve Tabachnick.

A gregarious, bearded man, York drives a sleek black

their salaries were "bumped up" some in 2003, Harber says.

/ Cadillac and sports gold rings from his award as Tennessee

"We're on the right road. It's just we've got to make up for some

One incident that underscores the importance of the agreement

dents and faculty say they'll miss his sense of humor and

through secondary jobs, many of which are in a law enforcement

was a home invasion crime in late 2002. Three U of M officers

capacity. The salary raise has helped reduce officer attrition at

responded to an aggravated robbery/home invasion call. Several

the department, Harber says. That, in turn, creates a trickle-

residents met them at the apartment complex, and said they had

down effect: Higher retention rates translate to more experienced

seen some men who did not live there enter one of the units.

officers and, by extension, a more effective force.

When two night shift officers from the U of M arrived they caught

Teacher of the Year and his induction into the NTHF. Stu

"I'm sure he could have had a career as a stand-up come

tion to teaching, he has coached basketball, tennis and

dian if he wanted to, but I am grateful that he decided to

wrestling.

take up teaching. Another point is his kindness to students.
He is simply a very decent and caring person."
York began his career as a senior high English teacher

For Sgt. Butler, 14 years in law enforcement have helped

Joe York

Before retiring from public school teaching in 1998,
he taught at a roster of high schools in Memphis and west
Tennessee. He has been known to work seven days a

two suspects in the middle of a robbery, including one who was

smooth out his more tempestuous demeanor of his early career,

in Shelby, Tenn. From 1988-92 he taught in the Fayette

week. While at Munford High School, he taught additional

hiding in the closet with a resident he had tied up. A third man

yielding a more levelheaded, rational approach. He gives credit

County Schools, then moved to the Adamsville School

classes at the U of M, Dyersburg State and Shelby State

escaped out a window, but the MPD caught him the next day.

to one primary mentor. "A lot of other people have helped me

District. For three and a half years he served as principal

Community College (now Southwest Tennessee Commu

The University police were responsible for catching the men who

along the way, but time is the best one," Butler says.

of the school of the West Tennessee High Security Facility

nity College).

of the Tennessee Department of Correction. "If an inmate

Along the way he collected awards the way some

had no diploma, he took adult basic education," York says.

teachers collect apples. His many honors include the Ten

on a joint venture with the MPD to establish a "mini precinct"

"I taught part time for Dyersburg State at Ft. Pillow, and no

nessee Teacher of the Year Excellence in Teaching Award,

staffed by officers from each department on nearby Highland.

one else in the English Department would go." In addi-

the National Thanks to Teachers Award, the Excellence in

previously committed several home invasions in the area.
In the wake of the agreement, U of M police also are working
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Teaching Across Cultures Award and the

another student at her wedding, and con

National Educator Award from the Milken

duct a funeral for the relative of a student.

Family Foundation. In 1990 Somerville

Former pupils have named children after

and Fayette County declared a Joe York

him.

Day. Appropriately, York was among the

In his new position as head of the Hall

first group of teachers inducted into the

of Fame, York will be helping to recognize

National Teachers Hall of Fame in 1992.

and support exceptional teachers and to

While he appreciates each prize, York is
quick to point out that he's not in teach
ing for the recognition. "A reward for a job

elevate the teaching profession for the next
generation of learners.
Located just off the campus of

well done is to have done it," York says. "If

Emporia State University, the NTHF

someone needs an award to be a good

museum features old school desks,

teacher, he needs to find another job. I

attendance records, antique textbooks

would rather have one successful student

and other artifacts from the early days of

than all these awards. That is our reward."
For good or bad, teachers have an

teaching. Visitors can explore a one-room
schoolhouse that appears just as it did in

impact on their students' lives, says York.

the mid-1800s. Other attractions include

"Teachers are gift givers. They give the

a gallery of honored teachers, a Wall of

gift of learning. Sometimes students resist

Fame and miniature displays of classrooms

our gift," he says. York compares teach

through the centuries. Plans call for adding

ing unmotivated students to a Boy Scout

a research institute and a center for the

helping an elderly woman across the street.

study of American education.

"They get to the other side of the street, but
they really don't want to be there."
York's philosophy of teaching is simple:

A teacher to the end, York won't be
content simply to run the Hall of Fame.
"I told them I wouldn't take the job unless

He believes that all students can learn. "Not

they let me teach," he says. After a settling-

at the same rate, not at the same level, but

in period, he'll be developing a Southern

every student can learn," he says. Teachers

literature program at Emporia State.

can make a difference by emphasizing the

"I feel that Mr. York's presence on

positive and rejecting the negative. "Teach

our faculty has enhanced the undergradu

ing is doing more than passing on informa

ate experience for generations of English

tion," York explains. "Teachers should inspire

Department students," Tabachnick says. "He

a thirst for learning, instill confidence, con

was one of the best teachers in a depart

vey values and shape students' understand

ment of exceptional teachers."

ing of the world around them." He pleads
for high standards, both from teachers and
students. "Student performance equals
teacher demand," York says.
If there's any doubt about the posi
tive impact York has had on his students,
consider this: York, who attended Ohio
Theological Seminary before switching to
education, has been invited to officiate
at a former student's wedding, give away
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Whether
by e-mail
or "snail
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we want
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from you!

New employees join Advancement Division
The U of M's Advancement Division
has welcomed four new employees.
Drew Hensarling and Emily Jones are

Alumni Center
University of Memphis
Memphis, TN 38152
901/678-2586
www.memphis.edu/
alumniweb

Friends of the Library and the College of
Education. She came to the U of M from

alumni programs and constituent manag

the Hilton Hotels Corporation, where she

ers; Tonya Gray is a new office associ

developed and managed national recogni

ate; and Jamie Peters joined the Creative

tion programs for all six brands of hotels:

Services staff.

Hampton Inns, Embassy Suites, Doubletree,

Hensarling works primarily with alumni

Homewood Suites by Hilton, Hilton Hotels

chapters of the Fogelman College of Busi

and Hilton Garden Inns. Jones serves as

ness and Economics and the Herff College

publications account coordinator for the

of Engineering, the Greater Memphis Club

Junior League of Memphis.

and out-of-town clubs. He is a former

Gray previously worked at the Dixon

instructor at Clemson University, where he

Gallery and Gardens. She is pursuing her

taught public speaking courses to more

bachelor's degree in graphic design and art

than 150 students a semester and was an

history at the U of M.

adviser to departmental undergraduates.

Send your information to:

ciation of Retirees, the University College,

Peters joined the staff as publica

Hensarling earned both bachelor's and

tions writer for The University of Memphis

master's degrees from Auburn University.

Magazine and the internal publications,

Jones (BA '98) works with alumni

Update and This Week. He formerly worked

chapters of the College of Arts and Sci

as assistant financial editor for Nation's

ences and the Cecil C. Humphreys School

Restaurant News in New York City. Peters

of Law, the University of Memphis Society,

earned a bachelor's degree in magazine

the Half Century Club, the U of M Asso

journalism from Ohio University in 1999.

Jamie Peters

For Class Notes,
send information to:
gmaxeyfamemphis.edu
Be sure to visit
The University of
Memphis Magazine
online at:
www.memphis.edu/
magazine
Get the latest news
on campus events!
www.memphis.edu/
enews
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Tonya Gray

Drew Hensarling

2004 Distinguished
Alumni Awards „

Dawn Graeter leads
Alumni Association
Dawn Graeter brings extensive
management skills to her role as president

board of directors since 2000 and served

of the University of Memphis Alumni

as the organization's treasurer. She has

Association.
She has more than 20 years of experi
ence in the areas of management and
banking. Since 1998 she has been senior

Dawn Graeter

been a member of the Alumni Association

coordinated a number of events for the
association, including Spring Fling and the
Homecoming Golf Classic.
Graeter also has served as president of

vice president and controller of West Ten

the Millington Area of Chamber of Com

nessee Bancshares Inc. Previously, she had

merce. She has organized community

been accounting supervisor for the Bank of

events for such organizations as Carnival

Bartlett.

Memphis and the Shelby County Bicenten

Graeter (BBA '86) has a long history

nial Commission.

of involvement with the U of M. She has

Alumni Association charts new direction
Some 200 individuals attended a

the Alumni Association. After it is finished,

advocating the ideals of the University,

Vision Forum in March for the chance to

alumni and friends can review the entire

advancing its welfare and fostering life-long

voice their ideas on revamping the Alumni

proposal on the alumni Web site. Clubs and

relationships with the institution."

Association, including structure and gover

chapters will be incorporated into the plan

nance, events and programs, and dues and

by Jan. 1, 2005.

benefits.
Based on ideas generated at the

The proposed mission statement
reads: "The University of Memphis Alumni

forum, a new proposal is being written

Association engages alumni, former

which will outline the new direction of

students and friends in three challenges:

For more details, visit the alumni Web
site at www.memphis.edu/alumni and
watch for updates in the monthly Alumni &
Friends e-newsletter.

In a celebration of all things blue, five U of M alumni

Teachers RATE at top in classroom excellence

and friends received the Alumni Association's highest
honor, the Distinguished Alumni Award. On June 12 they
were recognized for their accomplishments at a gala that

University of Memphis alumni domi

teacher at Whitehaven Elementary; Dr.

Terry Starr (BSEd '74), Orff music teacher at

nated the 2004 Rotary Award for Teacher

Meera Krishnan (BS '82, MS '02), biology

Bruce Elementary. Wincle Sterling com

Excellence (RATE). The award recognizes

teacher at Ridgeway High; Dr. Jack Maxwell

pleted levels I, II, III and master class in

outstanding classroom performance among

(EdD '00), librarian at Downtown Elemen

Orff-Schulwerk at the U of M.

Memphis City Schools educators.

tary; Glenda Taylor Seymour (BSEd '71),

The recipients were honored at a

counselor at Overton High; Cassandra S.

banquet at the Cook Convention Center in

(BSEd '85), sixth-grade teacher at Richland

Spearman (EdS '93), instructional facilita

April. Each RATE honoree received $750 for

Elementary; Dianne Johnson, third-grade

tor at A. Maceo Walker Middle School; and

educational improvements.

RATE recipients include Michelle Beck
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featured dinner, a silent auction, dancing and entertain
ment by the Bouffants. Distinguished Alumni recipients
were Harold Byrd (BBA '71, MS '75), Margaret Craddock
(MA '83, JD '88) and Dan Palmer (BBA '66), whose award
was accepted by Travis Smith. Reggie Howard (BBA '01)
was named Outstanding Young Alumnus. Jackie Hicks
accepted the Distinguished University Friend award on
behalf of her late husband, Billy Hicks.

Chapters & Clubs

Health Administration
The chapter honored three students at
its awards banquet at the Holiday Inn at

Arts & Sciences

Hearing Center and met with several faculty

Charlotte

The chapter has named the recipients of

members.

The club is planning a football game watch

the 2004 Outstanding Alumni and Out

party this fall. For more information, contact

standing Friend awards. The college will

Band

honor two alumni, Shelby County Sheriff

Alumni will help host the annual picnic held

Mark Luttrell Jr. (MPA 74) and Pat Lawler

during band camp in late August. The 2004

(BA 77, MS '81), administrator of Youth

Bandmasters Championship will be held

Dallas/Ft. Worth

Villages. Dr. Charles McNutt will be named

Oct. 23 at Liberty Memorial Stadium. For

The club is planning a watch party for a

Outstanding Friend. The dinner will be

information about registration or to volun

football game this fall. For more information,

Sept. 23 at the Racquet Club of Memphis.

teer, contact chapter president Tonia Stinson

contact Drew at ahnsring@memphis.edu or

If you are interested in attending or would

(BM '00, MM' 02) at tiger7grr@aol.com.

901/678-4299.

like more information, contact Emily Jones,

The Mid-South Indoor Percussion and

Drew at ahnsrlng@memphis.edu or 901/
678-4299.

the University of Memphis in April. Sara
Wilson and Emily Odife, who received MHA
degrees in May, were honored as outstand
ing full-time students. Nancy Averwater,
COO of Trinity Healthcare Services, was rec
ognized as outstanding part-time student.

tion in April. Thirty-five senior level nursing

Conversations with Dr. Stan Hyland on

students displayed research projects, and

Sept. 14. He will lead a discussion on the

representatives from local entities were on

School of Urban Affairs and Public Policy

hand recruiting health-care professionals.

and its positive impact on our community.

Poster winners included Dixie Childers, first

A fall tour of campus including visits to

place; Stephanie Neel, second place; and

the art exhibit "Coming Home!," the FedEx

Janelle Turner, third place.

Institute and the Heritage Room will be

December will mark the chapter's next

Oct. 19. For more information, contact Emily at

event. For more information, contact Drew

emilyjones@memphis.edu or 901/678-1782.

at alumnievents@memphis.edu or 901/

Houston
The club is planning a watch party for a
football game this fall. For more information,
contact Drew at ahnsrlng@memphis.edu or
901/678-4299.

678-4299.

The University of Memphis
Society

Tampa

UMS is planning for its Society of the Shield

The club is planning a tailgate party before

Awards dinner Sept. 30 at the U of M. This

the Memphis-South Florida football game

event recognizes significant donors with an

Nov. 27. For more information, contact

induction into the Society of the Shield by
President Shirley Raines. If you would like

Elma Roane Fieldhouse in March. Proceeds

Friends of the
University of Memphis Libraries

Journalism

Mindy at ahnsrlng@memphis.edu or 901/

will go toward endowing the Sidney McKay

The chapter held a Spring Fling at the home

Chapter members are gearing up for their

678-4299.

fellowship.

of Mr. and Mrs. James Hudson of Marion,

annual Outstanding Alumni Awards banquet

Ark., in June. The chapter also co-sponsored

set for Oct. 14 at the Racquet Club of Mem

alumni and constituent programs manager,

Color Guard Competition was held in the

at emilyjones@memphis.edu or
901/678-1782.

Atlanta
Tiger football defensive coordinator Joe

Birmingham

a lecture program on the late Memphis

phis. For more information, contact Mindy

Lee Dunn visited with alumni in May for

The club is planning a tailgate party before

novelist Joan Williams.

Gregory at alumnievents@memphis.edu or

dinner and conversation at the Renaissance

the Memphis-UAB football game Sept.

Concourse Hotel-Concorde Bar and Grill.

25. For more information, contact Drew at

Greater Memphis

Dr. John Pepin, dean of the Fogelman Col

ahnsrlng@memphis.edu or 901/678-4299.

Tiger football coach Tommy West met with

lege of Business and Economics, met with

901/678-2333.

emilyjones@memphis.edu or 901/678-1782.

University College
The University College Alumni board of

Washington D.C.

directors will host a reception at The Pyra

Alumni staff member Emily Jones is headed

mid before Commencement Aug. 15.

alumni and begin planning activities for

Law

elected the following officers: Jerry Hearn,

2005. For more information, contact Drew

An Alumni Awards dinner is planned for

president; Walter Crews (BPS '84, MS '91),

Hensarling at ahnsrlng@memphis.edu or

GMAC members in May to talk about his

901/678-4299.

Business and Economics

coaching philosophy and the upcoming

Aug. 20. Law School reunions will be held

vice president; Barbara Arnold (BPS '01),

the home of alumnus Ray Goldbeck (BBA

Business alumni gathered at the home of

football season.

the weekend of Homecoming, Oct. 1-2.

recording secretary; and Dorothy Spikner

'95) in June.

alumnus Eric Bolton (BBA 78) in April for

For more information, contact Emily at

(BPS '95), treasurer.

meeting Aug. 14. For more information,

member Carol Chumney (BA '83, JD '86)

emilyjones@memphis.edu or

brought students, faculty and business

in June.

901/678-1782.

University of Memphis
Association of Retirees

Little Rock

UMAR members met for Coffee and Con

alumni together in an effort to foster rela

and constituent relations manager, at

tionships and network.

ahnsrlng@memphis.edu or 901/678-4299.

The group hosted Memphis City Council

the inaugural Dinner at Eight. The event

contact Drew Hensarling, alumni programs

The chapter will host the 12th Annual

GMAC has begun planning for the 2004
Homecoming weekend with an event on
Friday, Oct. 1, and a picnic before the game

Alumni Day Luncheon Sept. 22. The

Saturday, Oct. 2. For more information,

AUSP

featured speaker will be R. Brad Martin

contact Drew at ahnsrlng@memphis.edu or

At the Mid-South Conference on Com

(BA 76), chair and CEO of Saks Inc. Award

901/678-4299.

municative Disorders, the chapter honored

recipients are T. Michael Glenn (MBA '81),

Wendy Stewart and Wanda Logan as

president and CEO of FedEx Services and

Half Century Club

Outstanding Students of the Year and Ginny

Stevan Porter (BSET '80), president of the

The Half Century Club has started plan

Alexander as Outstanding Alumna.

Americas for Intercontinental Hotels Group

ning for the Half Century Club cocktail

and executive director of Intercontinental

reception Oct. 1. at the campus Holiday

Hotels Group PLC.

Inn. For more information, contact Emily at

The chapter hosted its traditional break
fast for spring graduates. Family and guests
of May graduates toured the Speech and

emilyjones@memphis.edu or
901/678-1782.
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to Washington D.C., Oct. 8-10 to meet local

Call 901 /678-1782 for info. The chapter

alumni at a wine and cheese reception at

The club will have an organizational

more information on UMS, contact Emily at
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Watch for an organizational meeting in
August. Contact Emily at 901/678-1782.

versation with Dr. John Baur of the Rudi E.
Scheidt School of Music and composer of

The Promise. Baur discussed the process of

Nashville

composition and shared excerpts from his

The club is planning an organizational meet

work. The club viewed David Appleby's film

ing in mid-August. For more information,

Hoxie: The First Stand at the FedEx Institute.

contact Drew at ahnsrlng@memphis.edu or

The film documents the school integration

901/678-4299.

battle in a small Arkansas town in 1955.
Also, the group visited the Memphis Zoo

Nursing
Chapter members judged the semi-annual
Senior Student Nursing Research Competi-

SUMMER 2004

and had lunch at the Cat House Cafe.
UMAR will hold its fall Coffee and

Calling all alumni in New
York, Denver, New Orleans
and Jackson, Tennessee!
Want to meet other alumni
in your area or host events
that support the University's
athletic and academic
programs? Contact Drew at
ahnsrlng@memphis.edu
or 901/678-4299.
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ALUMNI
A S S O C I A T I O N

1952

organization. The council is a

Cary Whitehead (BBA) is

Bill Carrier (BBA) and his

Frank L. Glankler Jr. (LLB), an

trade association representing

senior vice president of Boyle

company, API cine, won a CINE

Wayne Williams (BBA) joined

attorney with Glankler Brown,

seven segments of the U.S.

Investment Co., where he

Golden Eagle Award for produc

Farmers Insurance Group as a

was selected for inclusion in

cotton industry, from farmers to

oversees retail development

tion of the Memphis Regional

The Best Lawyers in America.

textile manufacturers.

and finance.

Chamber's "Think Memphis"

1979

career agent.

DVD. The DVD promotes the

1968

1957

1973

Paul W. Stewart (BBA, JD

Dr. Diane Davis Allen (BA)

mate and quality of life. Carrier

'76) was named executive vice

was named dean of the Col

served as director, editor and

president and general counsel

lege of Education and Human

director of photography for the

for NYK Logistics (Americas) Inc.

Development at Southeast

project. It includes sections on

ern Louisiana University. She

agribusiness, distribution and

1969

earned her doctorate at

logistics, health care and other

Richard Glassman (BS, JD

Oklahoma State University.

industries.

'72), president of Glassman,

Terry Brimhall (BBA) was
named Bartlett Business
Person of the Year for 2003 by
the Bartlett Area Chamber of
Commerce. He is founder and
owner of Brim's Snack Foods.
Christian A. Horsnell
Buz Nesbit (BA), Indiana
Christian A. Horsnell (MEd)

division president for Bright

Edwards, Wade & Wyatt, was

Donna Creighton (MEd) was

was named.as a member of

named executive director of the

House Networks, was inducted

selected for inclusion in the

Bass, Berry & Sims. He is an

2004 Best Lawyers in America

Image Reborn Foundation of

into the Great Lakes Cable

entertainment and intellectual

Expo Hall of Fame. The award

list for his experience in defend

Park City, Utah. The nonprofit

property attorney in the firm's

ing legal malpractice claims.

organization offers programs

recognizes cable business lead

Nashville Music Row office.

ers for their service, vision and

for women with breast cancer.

Horsnell has taught intellectual

dedication to the cable industry.

Creighton, a two-time breast

property law at the Mike Curb

The Expo is a trade association

H.L. "Larry" Hilbun

1970
H.L. "Larry" Hilbun (BS)

Dr. Joe Baust (BSEd, MEd

cancer survivor, had been an

School of Music Business at

of cable operators from Indiana,

received the 2004 Personnel

'71), professor and director of

administrator and instructor at

Belmont University.

Michigan, Ohio and Illinois.

Achievement Award from the

the Center for Environmental

Utah Valley State College.

Tennessee Personnel Man

Education at Murray State Uni

agement Association. He is

versity, was elected president of

personnel director for the city

the North American Association

of Bartlett. Hilbun and his wife,

for Environmental Education.

Peggy Hilbun ('57), live in
Bartlett.

1960

Patrick Prill (BBA) published

1975

his first book, Expectations

C. Barry Ward

About God and Messiah.

C. Barry Ward (JD), an

Advocacy and the Tennessee

phis Food Bank. She has been

Bar Association, and concen

with the Food Bank for eight

trates his practice in the areas

years, starting as agency rela

of trials and appeals, commer

tions director.

1982

personal injury law and insur

David M. Parker Jr. (BSET) is

ance defense law.

general manager of the Mem
phis office of Air2Lan, which

Teresa McGuire-Gunn (BA,

sets up local wireless telecom

MS '91), a language arts teacher

munications networks. He had

at Lanier Middle School, was

been president of Competitive

awarded a Teacher Initiative

Network Solutions Inc.

Grant by the Memphis Rotary
Foundation. She presented "Do

1986

You Know What I'm Saying?,"

Mari Burns Lee (MFA) staged

a public speaking project for

a solo exhibition, "Homage

eighth-grade students.

to the Sea: Wave," at the Xu
International Art Gallery in Hot
Springs, Ark. She also exhibited

1983
William "Art" Sandridge

a triptych entitled "Soul Search

(BBA) is senior vice president

ing Blues" in a group open

and chief credit officer at the

exhibition at the Statehouse

Bank of Bartlett. He has worked

Convention Center in Little Rock.

in banking for more than 20

1988

years.

Brad Christensen (BSEd) was

1985

named Assistant Principal of

Barbara Frederick (MPA)

the Year for Utah. Christensen

joined the Memphis Sym

is assistant principal of Hurri

phony Orchestra as director of

cane Middle School and is pur

Rev. Richard M. Flynn (MA)

attorney with Glankler Brown,

retired as rector of Trinity Episco

completed a 40-hour course to

corporate sales. She formerly

suing his doctorate in education

pal Church in Natchitoches, La.

become a mediator. Ward has

was president of the Memphis

at the University of Nevada, Las

been included in The Best Law

Symphony League.

Vegas. He and his wife, Barbie,

Louis F. Allen (BS), an attor
ney with Glankler Brown, was

1971

yers in America in the area of

selected for inclusion in The

Dr. Larry E. McGhee (BSEd,

business litigation since 1999.

Best Lawyers in America.

MEd '75, MA '78, EdD'91)
was promoted to principal of

Dana Lynn Dreinhofer (BA)

Cordova High School. He had

retired from the University of

been vice principal since 1997.

have three children.
Michael Turkiewicz (BBA)

1974

and his wife, Christel, wel

Janis L. Wilson

comed the birth of their third
child, Blythe Isabella, on March

Janis L. Wilson (MA), an attor
Randy C. Cowell

Wyoming in July after working

6. They live in Portland, Ore.,

ney in the Philadelphia office

where Michael is president of

in University Public Relations for

1972

26 years, the last nine as man

Dr. Ben C. Rogers (BS) com

Randy C. Cowell (BS, MS

was named chair-elect of the

ager of Publications Services.

pleted his PhD in environmen

'77) is the author of God Good

Pennsylvania Bar Association's

She lives in Laramie.

tal biology at Tennessee Tech

Debt Bad: Inspiration and

civil litigation section. Wilson

nological University in 2003.

Motivation for Debt Free Living.

will become chair of the

William L. Hendricks Jr.

1961

He is senior environmental

Cowell is president of ACT

4,000-member section in May

(BS, JD '85) an attorney with

Gaylon B. Booker (BBA),

scientist for the demolition of

Financial Services Inc. He lives

2005. Wilson concentrates her

Glankler Brown PLLC, com

retired president and CEO of

the 1950s-era Homogeneous

in Tulsa, Okla., with his wife,

practice in commercial and

pleted a 40-hour course to

the National Cotton Council, is

Reactor Experiment at the Oak

professional liability litigation.

become a mediator. Hendricks

serving as a consultant for the

Ridge National Laboratory.

Marcelle, and children, Julie
and Justin.

36

assistant director of the Mem

cial and construction litigation,

1980

Memphis area's business cli

ist by the National Board of Trial

of Drinker Biddle & Reath,
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ment company specializing in

William L. Hendricks Jr.

is certified as a civil trial special

Bill Carrier
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FuneralNet, a Web site develop
the funeral industry. They also
have two sons, Tristan and
Trafford.
Estella Mayhue-Greer
Estella Mayhue-Greer (BA,
MA '92) was promoted to

37

1989

Richard K. "Dick" Jensen

management in employment

1993

Future of Philosophy" in the

(MA) has published his third

litigation and related policy andI

Dawn Hargett (BSEd, MS '00)

winter 2004 issue of Cross

book, Normandy Survivors,

advice issues for 12 years.

is chair of the Bartlett Animal

Currents magazine. She is an

a collection of eyewitness

Shelter Committee.
Phillip McMullen (BSEE)

1944 Allied liberation of Nazi-

and his wife, Mary Beth

Dan H. Murrell (MA) is presi

occupied Europe. A retired jour

Thompson McMullen (BS

dent of the Memphis chapter of

nalism professor, Jensen lives

'90), welcomed the birth of their

the Association of Fundraising

Alyse D. Masserano (BA, JD

with his wife in Greenville, S.C.

second child, Noah Andrew, on

Professionals. He is director of

'99) joined Husch & Eppen-

He is founder and president of

April 8. They also have a daugh

development and community

berger as an associate attorney

First Foundations Inc.

ter, Rachel. The family lives in St.

relations for Trezevant Manor.

in the firm's Insolvency Practice

teacher at the University School
Edward L. Bryant

Edward L. Bryant (BA), direc

First South Credit Union.

losophy and Jewish studies at

Louis, where Phillip is a technical
leader for EDS.

Pennsylvania State University.

Group.
James "Ashley" Compton

1994
Stephani Maari Booker (BA)

Stacey Williams (BFA) joined

of Jackson, received the 2004

Lt. Cmdr. Clifton T. Phillips

received a master of fine arts

Method Engine, a Chicago-

Tennessee Art Educator of the

(BSME) graduated from the

degree in writing from Hamline

based interactive agency, as

(BBA) is a real estate broker

University in St. Paul, Minn. She

principal in charge of strategy

in the Nashville office of CB

Year award from the National

Prospective Executive Officer

Virginia M. Alexander

Virginia M. Alexander (BLS,

tor of community engagement

Art Education Association. After

(PXO) course at Surface War

and creativity. She is leading

JD '01) is a staff attorney with

competing with winners from

lives in Minneapolis, where

and communications for the St.

fare Officer School in Newport,

Memphis Area Legal Services

Louis Regional Health Com

other states, Lynch went on

she is a freelance writer and

the company's expansion into

R.I. The course prepares officers

comprehensive and integrated

Inc., where she works with

mission, was elected Region

to win the National Art Honor

consultant.

to serve as second in com

e-marketing solutions.

victims of domestic violence.

3 (Central Region) director

Society 2004 Sponsor Award

mand of surface ships.

of the National Association of

for her work with USJ's art

Government Communicators

honor society chapter.

(NAGC). The NAGC is a non
profit network of federal, state

human resources director for

assistant professor of phi

accounts by survivors of the

Elizabeth Lynch (MAT), an art

Melissa Hoeschen (BBA) is

1998

Catherine McCollum (BBA) is

Angie Craig (BA) became the

James "Ashley" Compton

a qualified counselor at the

Hope Kizer-O'Briant (JD) is

University of Mississippi's Small

an associate with the law firm

Business Development Center.

of Bourland, Heflin, Alvarez &
Minor. She concentrates her

Gary Wunderlich (MBA) is

Dr. Maureen E. O'Brien (MS)

1991

first director of U.S. investor

Glenda Hastings (BS) is

and media relations for Smith

founder and CEO of Wunderlich

earned a doctorate in psychol

owner of Napa Cafe.

Robert L. Marchbanks

& Nephew. She spent two

Securities.

ogy from the University of

(BBA) is an audit supervisor

and local government employ

sales manager for the Memphis

with Ison & Decosimo CPAs &

ees who distribute information

Area Teachers Credit Union.

Consultants.

within and outside government.

years in London directing the
company's corporate affairs.

North Carolina at Greensboro

1997

in 2003.

Lyle Conley (MS) was named
Rob Stallins (BA) is director

principal of Kate Bond Elemen

Jacob C. Zweig (BS, JD '01)

Hope Kizer-O'Briant

Richard Ellis. Previously, he was

practice in general civil litigation.
Nia Phillips (MBA) was

Todd Steele (BSET) joined

promoted to national sales

archimania, where he assists

manager for Cleo Inc.

in commercial design and
construction projects.

2003
Chris Decent (BA) was

Its members include editors,

John Smith (BBA) joined First

Tracy M. Speake (MBA) is

tary School. She had been the

is an associate attorney in the

Citizens National Bank as a

of business development for

writers, graphic artists, broad

managing partner with Para

school's assistant principal.

insolvency practice group at

2001

promoted to vice president

casters, photographers and

vice president and commercial

Memphis Motorsports Park. He

digm Realty Advisors.

had been the park's director of

Conley has 22 years of experi

Husch & Eppenberger.

Rebecca Copeland (BBA) is

of United Cerebral Palsy of

information specialists.

lender.

public relations since 1998.

ence in education, serving

an account coordinator with

the Mid-South. He had been

as assistant principal at Oak

2000

Signature Advertising.

director of development for the

1995

Elementary and Elmore Park

Lori Cardamone (BBA) was

Genevieve Fridland (MA,

Elementary.

promoted to supervisor of

Lt. Cmdr. Marc E. Touchton
John E. "Trey" Trainum III

(BA) returned from a deploy

the Jo Reed Community Ser

(BBA, MBA '90) is a marketing

ment while assigned to the

vice Award from the Leadership

executive with Craig Lumber

aircraft carrier USS Enterprise.

Henry Evans (MPA) received

Germantown Alumni Associa

Corp., serving the company's

The Enterprise was the first U.S.

tion. Evans was recognized for

European and Canadian

aircraft carrier to deploy since

his service to Germantown

markets. He was elected 2004

the end of major military opera

city commissions and advisory

director of the Lumbermen's

tions in Iraq. Touchton's unit

groups, schools and to his

Club of Memphis.

Arabian Gulf region.

church, Germantown United
Methodist.

spent most of its time in the

1990
Kelly Gooch (JD), a partner

1992

joined archimania as an archi

Kristen Moeschle (BA) is

tect. He received the American

an account coordinator with
inferno.

Chris Dotson (JD) is an asso

Animal Science as an education

ciate with the Memphis law

Institute of Architects School

coordinator.

firm of Farris Mathews Branan

Medal and a certificate of merit

Bobango & Hellen. His practice

from the Henry Adams Fund

Michelle Smith (BSEd), a

Keife Hyland (MS) was pro

areas include general litigation,

for Excellence in the Study of

third-grade teacher at Chimney-

moted to assistant to the head

government, insurance defense

Architecture.

rock Elementary in Cordova, was

of Lausanne Collegiate School.

and municipal law.

in the law firm of Lewis Fisher

Jeff Mitchell (BA) was

Henderson Claxton & Mul-

promoted to assistant vice

television in Norfolk, Va. WVBT

roy, was elected chair of the

president of the Bank of Tipton.

is owned and operated by LIN

Dr. Claire Elise Katz (MA,

Memphis Bar Association's

He had been the bank's loan

Television of Providence, R.I.

PhD '99) published the article

labor and employment law

officer and securities officer.

"Teaching Our Children Well:

chosen New Teacher of the Year
for the Shelby County Schools.

Greg Benjamin (BBA) is

academic dean.

branch director of the Memphis

Andrea Valenzuela (MA) is

Area Teachers Credit Union

executive director of Hands on

Germantown branch.

Memphis, which offers man
aged volunteer opportunities
for individuals.

Pedagogy, Religion and the
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ing for Signet Inc.

2002

She had been the school's

Andy Hilton (BFA) is national

38

Andrew Parks (BSET, BFA)

Association for Laboratory

sales manager at WVBT-FOX 43

section. Gooch has represented

sales, support and merchandis

EdD '02) joined the American

organization.

SUMMER 2004
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The University of Memphis Alumni Association expresses sympathy to the families and friends of the following individuals:

ALUMNI
(Listed alphabetically by graduation date)

1940s-50s
Ruth Rives Garner '41, March '04
William McGinnis 41, Feb. 04
E. Louise L. Cash '43, April '04
James M. McDaniel Jr. 49, '51, Feb. 04
Riley C. Garner '50, April '04
Christine Tidwell Perkins '51, '58,
March '04
George Scott Yeargin '52, Nov. 03
Robert James Phillips 59, March 04

1960S-70S
Jesse Harding Vowell '63, '65, May 04
Joseph E. Hough '64, '68, March '04

Larry Neal Etheridge '70, March '04

FACULTY/STAFF

Robert W. Jenkins '70, April 04

Amy Beth Cohen, April 04

Walter P. Strain '71, March '04

James M. Davis, March '04

Rosie B. Johnson '72, March '04

Andrew Fox, April '04

Jon Scott Hendrix '73, March 04

Bill Gutzke, April '04

Gerry Edmonds Holmes 73, April 03

Lois MacDougall McKenna Hawks,

Randolph Streeter '73, March 04
Albert C. Madonia '75, May 04

April '04
Howard S. Kaltenborn, March 04

Ronnie Robinson '76, May '04

Dr. Fred Irwin Klyman, March 04

Kathy Anne Schmidt '78, April 04

James Thomas Mashburn Jr., April 04
John Paul Moore, April 04

1980s-90s

Pearline Saine Williamson, April 04

John Gulbin Jr. '81, March '04
Jacquelyn Jackson Ross '81, March 04

FRIENDS

Gary Cohn '82, Aug. '03

Ralph A. "Mickey" Finn, March '04

Doris B. McGhee '83, April '04
Charles K. Frank '84, '86, May '04
Pauline Rawls Ricks '84, April 04

Alumni Association
Board of Directors: Dawn Graeter (BBA '86), President; Claudia Barr ('72), Treasurer; Richard Glassman (BS '69,
JD '72), Past President; Bob Appling (BS '52), Rick Boals (BA '72), Ricky Bursi (BSME '82), Tim Dwyer (BA '76, JD '80),
Terry Edwards (BBA '72, JD '75), Rob Evans (MBA '97), John Koski (BA '88), John T. Lawrence (BS '70), Pat Lloyd (BBA
'76), Mark Long (BSEE '85), Mike Lyons (BBA '75), Barbara Mayo, Don Ray (BBA '76), Markova Reed ('96), Preston
Shaw (BBA '74), Len Walker (BBA '88), Martin Zummach (BA '85, JD '93)
At-large Council Members: Henri Brooks (BSEd '72); Carol Chumney (BA '83, JD '86); Florence Crenshaw Hall
(BS '89); William "Trip" Jones III (BSET '77, MS '86)

HOMECOMING

District Council Members: Robert W. Canfield Jr. (BBA '59), Boston; Brad Hancock (BBA '80), Jackson, Tenn.; Rick Kale
(BSEd '72), Jackson, Miss.; Harry A. Paulk (BS '60), Chattanooga

Tigers vs. Houston

Constituent Chapters: Arts & Sciences: Mark Isaminger (BS '82, MS '84); AUSP: Jamie Edrington (MA '99); Band: Tonia
Stinson (BM '00, MM '02); Business & Economics: Mike Neal (BBA '96, MA '98); Education: Dr. Carolyn Gibson (EdD
'77); Engineering: Mike Slattery (BSME '89); Health Administration: Steven Coplon (MHA '98); Journalism: Paul Jewell
(BA '78); Law: Bob Dinkelspiel (JD '75); Nursing: Lee Booth (BBA '90, BSN '96); University College: Gwendolyn
Williams (BPS '94)

October 2, 2004

U of M Clubs: Atlanta: Robert Daniel (BS '92); Birmingham: Jeff Davis (BA '99); Dallas/Ft. Worth: Brian Kelley (BBA
'69); Greater Memphis Club: Kay Price (BBA '64); Houston: Sam Blustein (BSEE '75); Jackson, Tenn.: Jim Murdaugh
('70); Little Rock: Dick Torti (BBA '68, MBA '75); Nashville: Russell (BA '93, JD '97) and Catharine (BBA '98) Humphrey;
New York: Robert Wright (BS '77); Tampa: Bob Riggins (BBA '70, MS '80); Washington, D.C.: Kate Sicola (BA '00);
Half-Century Club: J.B. "Pappy" Latimer (BS '52)
Alumni Staff: Executive Director of the U of M Alumni Association and Director of Alumni and Constituent
Programs: Tammy Hedges; Alumni Coordinator, Mindy Gregory (BSEd '01, MHA '03); Support Staff: Traci Buck, Tonya
Gray, Emily Jones (BA '98), Drew Hensarling, Gwen Cook and Diana Thompson
40

THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

www.memphis.edu/alumni
THE UNIVERSITY OF

MEMPHIS.
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